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ANiOPE PTON has qualities and charac-
teristics which distinguish it from all other foods, native, cooked,

or in any manner prepared, (beef, flesh, cereal or milk).

There is no other food that contains 22/ of soluble solids with a

nutritive balance " of 1 of proteins derived by physiological hydrolysis

to 2 ot carbohydrates derived by pancreatic hydrolysis of cooked farinaceous

substance ; no other food whose constituents are in the particular non-

coagulable, highly diffusible and wholly assimilable form characteristic of

Panopepton. Panopepton is also peculiarly rich in those soluble-nitrogenous

extractives which are believed to stimulate the various secretions concerned

in digestion and metabolism.

PANOPEPTON is absolutely free from cane sugar or any artificial

sweetening ; has a wholesome characteristic flavor, savory and stomachic

qualities, due to the "blend " of the basic materials from which it is

derived-beef, wheat and genuine fortified Spanish Sherry wine.

And it is evident from abundant clinical data that panopepton renders

service of peculiar value in the nutrition of the sick.

FAIRCEILD BROS, & FOSTER
New York



Surgicai Instruments
We carry a well assorted stock. The only one

in the Maritime Provinces.
We can supply the profession first-class instru-

ments promptly and at the lowest prices quoted in 0
O Canada.

We aim to give satisfaction in every case and
shall be pleased to have your inquiries and orders in

* this line.
9e

For Microscopes, Operating Tables, g
and other Hospital Furniture.

* We are so placed as to be able to give you the 0
fullest information and supply the latest inventions
at very reasonable figures.

I Buggy Cases, Pociet Cases, O
Obstetrical Bags, Etc., Etc. S

We can supply the latest designs at the lowest
prices. We have command of a very large varietv
of stock and range of prices. If you will write us a
description of just what you would like, wecan match i.

Soliciting Youtr Correspondeice.

ee
THE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

Halifax Branch
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à is a powerful,non-toxic antiseptic.
It is a saturated solution of boric

acid, reinforced by the antiseptic properties of ozoniferouxs
oils. It is unirritating, even when applied to the most
delicate tissue. It does not coagulate serous albumen.
It is particularly useful in the treatment of abnormal con-
ditions of the mucosa, and admirably suited for a wash,
gargle or douche in catarrhal conditions ofthe noseand throat.

There is no possibility of poisonous effect through the
absorption of Listerine.

Listerine Dernatic Soap is a bland, unirritating and remarkably eflcent soap.
The important function which the skin performs in the maintenance of the personal heath

may easily be impaired by the use of an impure soap, or by one containing insoluble motter
which tends to close the pores of the skin, and thus defeats the object of the emunctories; indeed.
skin diseases may be induced, and existing disease greatly aggravated by the use of an impure
or irritating soap. When it is to be used in cleansing a cutaneous surface affected hy disease,
it is doubly important that a pure soap be selected, hence Listerine Dermatic Soap will prove an
effective adjuvant in the general treatment prescribed for the relief of various cutaneous diseases.

"Th Jnhibitory Action of Listerine." a 128-page pamtIdet
descriptive of the antiseptic, and indicating its atity in madical
surgical and dental practioe, may be had apon application go the
manufacturers. Lambert Pharmacal Co.. Saint Louis. Mssour,
but the Lest advertisement of Listerine is . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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KELLEY & GLASSEY, Ltd., MAXWELL'S Limited
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, - Montreal
- Faculty of fledicine, Seventy-Ninth Session, igro-ig9r

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A.. LL. D., Principal. J. G.. ADAMI, M. A., M. D., LL.D.. Director ot
CHAS. E. MOYSE, B. A., LL. D., Vice-Principal. Museum.
F. J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Edin. and Barv., F. G. FINLEY. M. B., Lond.. Librarian.

Dean. 1 JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.

THOMAS G. RODDICK, M. D.. LL.D. (Edin.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).
WILLIAM GARDNER, M. D.

PROFESSORS.
FRANCIS j. SHEPHERD, M. D., L.L.D., F.R.C.S.E.,

(Hon) Professor of Anatomy.
G.ORGE WILKINs, M. D., F. R. C. S., Professor of

Medical Jurisprudence.
D. P. PENHALLOW, D. Sc, F. R. S . C., F. R. M. S.

Professor of Botany.
JAS. C. CAMERoN, M. D.. M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.
ALEXANDER b. BLACKADNR. B. A., M. D., Professor

of Pharnacology-and Therapeutics, and Lzcturer
on Diseases of Children.

R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Prof. of Organic and
Biological Chemistry.

JAS. BELL, M.D.,Prof ofSurgery and Clinical Surgery.
J. G. ADAMI, M: A.;M..D., Cantab., Prof. of Pathology
F. G. FINLEv. M. B. (London), M. D. (McGill). Pro-

fessor of Mëdicine and Clinical Medicine.
HENRY A. LAFLEUR, B. A., M. D., Professor ot Medi-

cine and Clìòical Medicine.
GEo.GE E. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Proressor of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.
H. S. BIRKETT, M. D., Prof. of Oto-Laryngolog.
J. W. STIRLINO, M. B., (Edin.) Professor oi Ophtha-

mology.
C. F. MARTIN; B. A., M. D., Professor of Medicine

and Clinical Medicine.
T. A STARKEY, M B. (Lond.), D.P.H., Prof. ofilygiene.

ARTIEUR WILLEV. D. Sc., Professor of Gynsecology.
W. W. CHipzAN. B. A., M. D., (Edin.) Professor of

GynScology.
T. J. W..BuRosss, M. D., F.R.S.C. Prof. of Mental

Diseases.
JoIN. M. ELDER., M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery.
A. G. NICHOLLS, M. A., M. D., Assistant Professor ai

Pathology and Bacteriology and Lecturer in
CliniaIMedicine.

J. A. MACPHAIL; B. A., M. D., Professor of History of
Medicine.

J. L. TonD. B. A.. M. D., D. Sc., (Hon.) Associate
Prof. of Parasitology•

A. E. GARROW, M. D., Assistant Prof..of Surgery and
Clinical Surgery

W. F. HAMIi:ToN, M. D., Assistant Pror. of Medicine
and Clinical Medicine.

J. ALEX. HUTCHISON. M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery
and Clinical Surgery.

D. D. MAcTAGOART, Assistant Professor of Medical
Jurisprudence.

J. W. SCANE. 1M.D., Assistant Professor of Pharmac-
ology.

F.A.L. LoCKHART, M.B., (Edin) Assistant Professor
GynScology.

J. C. Si>fpsoN, D. Sc., Associate Prof. of Histology
and Embyology.

THERE IS, IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE. A STAFF OF 70 LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS
AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine, begins on October 3rd, 1910.

MATRICULATION.-The Matriculation Examinations for Entrance to Àrts and
Medicine are held in June and September of each year. The entrarce examinatians of the
various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

CS The Regular Course for the Degree of M. D., C. M., now consists
of five sessions of about eight months each.

SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D.,
of seven years have been arranged

ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special
or research work in the Laborato.ries, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of
the Royal Victoria and Montreal General Hospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during the months of June
and July. The course consists of daily clinics, ward classes, and demnonstrations in genera
nedicine and surgery, and also in the varions special branches, Laboratory courses in
Bacteriology, Clinical Chemistry and Iicroscopy are also,offered.

DIPLOMA OF PUBLIC HEALTH.-A course, open to graduates in Medicine and
Public Healti Officers, of fron'isix to twelve months' duration. The course is entirely practical,
and includes in addition to Bacteriology and Sanitary Chemistry, a course On Practical,
Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, thé Alexandra Hospital'for'
Contagious Diseases, and the Montreal Maternity Hospitals are utilized for the purposes ot
Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the clinical
professors of the University. The Montreal General and Rc.yal Victoria Hospitals have a
apacity of 250 beds each.

RECIPROCITY. -Reciprocity lias beeii established between the General Medical council
of Great Britain and the Province of Quebec Licensing Board. A McGill graduate in
Medicine who bas a Québec licence may register in Great Britain, South 'Africa, India,
Australia and the West Indies without further examination.

For information and the annual announceient, apply to

F. J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar,
McGiilledcal Faculty.
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'ALIFAX ME ICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

FORTY-SECOND SESSION, 1910-1911

The Forty-First Session will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 6th, 1910, and continue for the eight
months following.

The College building is admirably suited tor the purpose of medical teaching and ;S in close
proximity to the Victoria General Hospital, City Home, Children's Hospital and Dalhousie College.

The Victoria General Hospital offers abundant facilities for clinical teaching and with the
other institutions studenis are afforded ample opportunities for clinical work.

The course of instruction is graded and extends over five years.
Reciprocity has been established between the General Medical Council of Great Britain and

the Provincial Medical Board of Nova Scotia. A graiuate of Dalhousie University or the Halifax
Medical College, who obtains the license of the Provincial Medical Board, may register in Great
Britain or in any country in which registration in Great Britain is accepted.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to

L. M. SILVER. M. D.,
Registrar Halifax Medical College, 65 Morris Street* Halifax.

THE FACULTY:
ALEXANDER P. REmD, M. D., C. M.. McGill, L. R. C. S., Edin., L. C. P. & S., Can., Emer'tus Protessor of Medicine.
1. McD. HENRY. Justice Supreme Court ; Enieritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
JoHN F. 13LACK, B. A., M. D- Coli. Phys. and Surg.. N. Y.; Emeritus Professor of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery
GEORGE L. SiNcLAIR. M. D.. Colt. Phys. and Surg., N. Y.; M. D., Univer. Hal.; Emeritus Professor of Medicine.
JOHN ST.WART. M. B.. C. M.. Edin.; Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
G. CARLi-TON JoNEs, M. D.. C. M., Vind., M. R. C. S., Eng.: Emeritus Protessor of Public Health.NORiAN F. CUNNINGHAM, M. D., Bell. losp.. Med. Coll.; Eneritus Professorat Medicine, Dartmauth.

DoNALD A. CAMPBELL, M. D., C. M., Dal.; Protessor of Clinicat Medicine, 130 Gottingen Street.
A.W. H. LINDSAY, B. A.. M. D., Dal ; M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Anatomy, 241 Pleasant~Street.
M. A. CURRY. B. A., Vind., M. D., Univ. N. Y,; L. M.. Dub., Professor of Gynocology, 71 Morris Street.
MURDecH CHISHOLM, M. D., C. M., McGill; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery and of Clinicat Surgery 303

Brunswick Street.
GeoRGE M. CAMPBELL. B. A., Dal., M. D., C. M., Bell. Hosp. Med. Coll.; Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of

Children, 407 Brunswick Street.
W. H. HATTIEi, M. D., C. M., M\cGill; Professor of Nervous and Menta Diseases. N. S. Hospital.
MONTAGUE A. B. SMITH, M. D., Univ. N. Y.; M. D., C. M., Vind.; Professor of Clinicat Medicine and Medical Diagnosis,

Dartmouth.
Lois M. SILVER, B. A., Vird., M. B., CM., Edin.; Proressor of Phsiologv and of Clinicat Medicine, 65 Morris Street.
E. A. KIRKPATRICK, M. D.. C. M., McGill Professor of Ophthalmology. Otology. etc., 83 Morris Street.
A. 1. MADER, M. D., C. M., McGili : Professor of Clinica Surgery, 57 Morris S3treet.
Z. E. PUTTNER, Pharrm. D., Hal. Med Coli.; Professor of Practical Materia Medica, 37 Coilege Street.
E. V. HfocAN, M. D.. C. M., McGill; M. R. C. S., Eng., L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery, Clinicat Surgery and

of Operative Surf-ery, Brunswick Street.
L. M. MURRAY, M. D. C. M., McGill; Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology, 17 South Street.
W. B. AsLMON, M. D., C. M., Dal.; Professor of Obstetrics, 351Hollis Street.
K. A. MAcKENZIE, M. D., C. M., Dal.; Professor of Materia Medica, 74 Gottingen Street.
ARTHUR BIRT, M. D., Edin., Professor of Medicine, 49 Hollis Street.

H. K. McDONALD, M. D., C. M. McCGill; Associate Protessor of Surgery, Pleasant Street.
PIuP WEATHERBRE, M. B. B., Cæe., Edin.; Associate Professor of Surgery, 209 Pleasant Street.
W. F. O'CONNoR, LL B.. and B. C. L.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence, 164North Street.
THoMAs TRENAMAN M. M. D., Col. P. & S., N. Y.; Lecturer on Practical Obstetrics, 75 Hollis Street,.
J. J. DovLE, M. D., C. M.. McGill; Lecturer on Hygiene, 51 North Park Street.
A. R. CUNNINGHAMi, M. D., Lecturer on Pathology and Bacteriology 91 Hollis Street.
JAS Ross, M. D., C. M., McGilt ; Clinicat Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinary Diseases.
FRANK Y. WOOIBURY, M D., C. M., Dal., L. R. C. P. & S., Edin., L. F. P. & S., Glasgow, Lecturer on Therapeutics.

192 Pleasant Street.
W. H. EAGAR, M. D., C. M., McGill ; Lecturer on Clinical Medie.
A. C. HAWKINS, M. D., C. M., McGill; Lecturer on Clinicat Surgery.
F. E. LAWLOR, M. D., C. M.. McGil; Clinicat Lecturer on Mental Diseases.
E. BLACKADDER M. A., M. D., Dal.; Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.

.RCORsTON, M. D., C. M., Dal ; Denionstrator of listology, 111 Gottingen Street.
M. A. MAcAULAY,,M. D., C. 1., Dal.; Senior Denonstrator of Anatomy, 327 Brunswick Street.
VicToR N. McKAY,M. D., C. M., Dal.; Demonstrator of Advanced Histology and Practical Psysiology, 408 Brunsw

Street.
EDwi B. ROACH, M. D., C. M., Dal.: Junior Demonstrator of Anatom , 70 Morris Street.
Lswis THoMAs, M. D., C. M., Dal.; M., R. C. S., Eng.; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURES.
E. McKAY, B. A., Dal.; PH. D., J. H. U., Professor of Chemistry at Dalhousie College.

Lecturer on Botany at Dalhousle College.
Lecturer on Zoology at Dalhousie College.

A. S. MAcKENZIE, Pst. D., Professor of Physics at Dalhousie Colege.
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The physician who uses Kasagra intelligently

will never be disappointed with the results.

Kaa 
gra

Is i True TIonic Laxative

and only as such should it be used.

Doses of 5 to 15 minims, well diluted, [pre-

ferably in mixtures] three or four times a day will

give you a tonic laxative effect that cannot be

secured from any other laxative.

Thousands of physicians have proved this.
You are doubtless one of those thousands, but in
case you are not, let us send you a sample of

Kasagra just to prove our statements.

F-rederickStan
WINDSOR DETROIT
ONTARIO ". MICHIG-AN
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There are just two sorts of Cod
Liver Preparations--

GA DUP HOS

others.

Not only is Gaduphos made from
an entirely different process

GIVES RESULTS
ENTIRELY ýDIFFERENT

from the others.
If you are skeptical, try it.

Sample sent on request.

6 F E C D IE : C C

Detroit, Michigan

and the

but it

Novemnber

Windsor, 'Ontario
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"the evidence of the therapeutic value of
a remedy must be judged by the results
which it produces.

The unbiased reports of thousands of
physicians, basing their opinion upon
their experience with antiphlogistine in
both hospital and private practice, con-
clusively proves its dependable value in
ail inflammatory and congestive con-
ditions.

Their experience should be. sufficient
reason why you at least should give it a
trial, when its action as a superior moist
hot dressing will readily convince you of
its remedial value.

The climatic Fall changes will bring
with it its train of cases such as laryngi-
tis, pharyngitis, quinsy, tonsillitis, etc.,
and antiphlogistine (the original clay
dressing) applied hot and thick, will offer
prompt-and satisfactory relief.»

1910 Vnl
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TYPES OF
ANEMIA-No. Il

M

TUBERCULOUS
ANEMIA,

although dependent upon and sec-
ondary to a constitutional infection,
should never be entirely ignored.
Fresh air, rest and forced feeding
are distinctly supplemented by

the one efficient preparation of iron
that acts as a genuine blood con-
structor, without, in the least, dis-
turbing the digestive functions.

73 In eleven-ounce bottles only.
Never sold in bulk.

Samples and Literature on c4pplication.

J BREITENBACH CO.
NEW YORK, U. S. A.

Our Bacteriological Wall Chart or our Differential Diagnostic Chart
will be sent to any Physician upon application.

1
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FROSST'S PERFECTED CAPSULES.
Blaud and Quinine Combinations.

Frosst's
Blaud Capsules

No. 72

Blaud, Arsenic and Quinine
Blaud Mass.........,= zo grs.

Arsenical Solution ... = 2 mnins.

Quinine Sulphate...... i gr.

Chas. E. Frosst & Co.

Note Additions

Frosst's
Blaud Capsules

No. 73

Blaud and Quinine Compound
3laud Mass .......... = io grs.

Quinine Sulphate ...... 1 gr.

Arsenical Solution....= 2 tins.

Strychnine..........-6o gr.

Frosst's
Blaud Capsules

No. 74

Bland. Nux Vomica and Quinine
Blaud Mass...... .... = io grs.

Ext. Nnx Vomica......4 gr.

Quinine Sulphate ...... 1 gr.

Montreal

In Ethical packages or zoo
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WORLD OF

Recent James Taylor Gwath-
rogrss mey, New York, reviws

Anesthe.s.ia. Mledical Record, October
Sth, 1910, the various for ms of
thesia that have been brougit forward
recently to take the place of the old
methods of general anesthesia.. ' he
author has experimentedi on tie ad-
ministraîtion of anesthetics at various
temperatures. : He finds that in an:i-
mals death is more easily produced
with the anesthetic at a low tempera-
tire. Warn chloroform and ether are
safer than cold. The use of oxygen
iïicreases the. value of the anesthetic
as regards life, Electric sleep, while
perfectly safe, is not clinically prac-
ticable at Iresent. The sequest.ration
method by' ligatiig the limbs and
tus shutting off temporarily a part
of the blood in circulation allows of
the use ;of less of the anest.hetic, the
patient being placed in a sitting pos-
ture. It -is of especial value in oper-
ations' on the head and throat. Anes-
t0hetid shock ma.y Ïbe so great as to
cause death alone. The importance
Of preparation of the patient for the
peration is diliated upon. Morphine

is important when used' preparatory
uï operation for quieting the nervous
system. It lessens 'vomiting by depres-
ding the vomiting center. The latest
and best development in, pulmonary
anesthesia is the use of. oxygen and
mitrous oxide. Anstesia may be
produced with less of the drug by
rectum after it has been begun by the
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mouth. Air or oxygen may be pass-
ed through the auesthetic, thus nak-
ing the anesthetic safer. Spinal an-
algesia is valuable because the patient
is ablo to assist by coughing, etc.; the
action is very speedy and the services
of an assistant are not necessary.

Agar-Agar *. L. Morse, Boston
ln (Journal A. M. A., Sept.

Constipation 10), advocates the use of
agar-agar in the constipation of child-
ren. It is a substance. prepared from
hot water ext.racts of various species
of Gelidium and contains about 60 per
cent. of carbohydrates, chiefly .in the
fo rim of galactosan and pentosan.
Saiki obtained negative results as re-
rega'rds its digestibility, only about 10
per cent. of tie polysaccharides being
utilized and t'he agar generally pass-
ing througir the intestinal canal n-
changed., He found it very resistant
to the action of the ordinary intestinal
bacteria. Agar-agar not only absorbs
water, but also retains it in its passage
through the bowels, increasing the
bulk of the feces and preventing the
formation of lard masses. This, to-
gether with its resistance to bacterial
dedomposition, suggests its use in that
forin of constipation due to complete
digestion of the food. and complete ab-
sorption of the water from the intest-
inal tract, rendering thre stools very
hard and dry. • It bas been used with
gooci results ýin this class of adult pa-
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tients by Mendel, Schmidt,. Gompertz
and others. In adults the dosage given
h1as varied from one-liaif to one ounce
dailv. No habit is induced and it is
not nece.ssa-rv to increase the dose. In
fact it nay sonietimes be decreased
wnh good e.fect. Ithas so little irri-

_:t ction on dhe intestine that it is
drisable to add a. little cascara. Morse

rwcommends such a. mixture for the
mstipation of children associated

wihl small dry stools. He bas given it
a nimier, ranging in age fron 21/2

to 8 y-ears, with very satisfactory re-
slits. Children of 4 or 5 vears need
as a rule about 2 teaspoonful of dry
lakes wigcihing about 1 dram alto-
ether. The dose is rather indefinite,

but fortunately no liari can result
from either an undierdose or an over-
dose, and after a week or two the
amn ount necessary for an individual
child is easily fixed. The only difficul-
tv he mentions in its use lias been in
i(ucinr the children to take the agar
agar, and he as found it easiest to
; Ye it mixed in with some cereal
food. Schnidt cautions against nsing
il i a too finely divided form, as the
rapidi swellincg from inoisture in the
stonach might cause colic and dia.rr-
hoa. Morse, however, does not men-
tion this in connection with the tre.at-
ment of cliil dren, and only incidental-
]y in speaking of the physical qualities
of the substance.

H. M. McClanahan, Omi-

myeliis, alha (Jounal A. M. A.,
October 1), gives ann 1c-

count of the Nebraska epidemic of

polioiyelitis of 1909, based on person-
al letters received froin 58 physicians,
a, number of whom he has also seen
personally. The epidemic was far
more extensive than that in New
York. as this report alone covers 999
cases, and the author is satisfied that

neither Dr. Orr's report previously
made, nor the present ono covers all
the cases that actually occurred. Tlhe
chief object McClanahan had in viev
was to determine the clinical varieties,
and the reports yield the following'
results: Cerebral type, 107; bulba r
type, SG; polyneuritic, 113; ordinary,
495; unclassified,188; total, 999. Four-
fifths of all the cases occurred during
the nionths of July and A.ugust, which
were unusually warm and dry. FiftL. -

five per cent. of all the cases occurred
in the counties of Polk and York, with
a total population of 31,000, and the
greater minuber of the cases occurred
in an area of '0 by 24 miles. It was
pre-eminently a disease .of the rural
districts. After a Fourth of Juiv
celebration at Stronsburg, Polk Coun-
ty, it swept over the adjoining coun-
try. There were other centres in Web-
ster, Nance, Valley, Custer and Da.w-
son counties, with considera.ble areas
of intervening country without any
reported cases. The disease was of
course, erroneously diagnòsed to a
considerable extent. Some cases could
could not be diagnosed froi true ien-
ingitis exept by lumbar puncture. So
far as lie can learn the meningococcus
was not found in any of the cases. The'
New York report shows that we mus
form a new conception of the disease.
We must recognize that it is a genera
infection involving the gastro-intestin-
al tract, the lungs, liver and other or-
gans; that the toxin lias a peculiar afli-
nity for the nervous syst.em; that i
may involve only a part of the spinaî
cord or ma.y spreal to any part of the
cerebral spinal axis. The extent of
permanent paralysis would depend o.
the degree of degeneration. In some
cases the cell infiltration is remcved by.
absorption and complete recovery oc-
curs. is reports show that nearly
all the fatalities were due to
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haba paralysis and that tihis
ntI occur in cases herwise
md. Ileice in ail cases we have
Ih to fear. Daiarrha was the
em cptin constipation the rule. The
ni,. surprising fact -in the repor.
heever. is the number of coiplete
te )veries. McClanahan estinates that
prbably 25 petr cent. wolid be a verY
liiteral estinate of those wlîo were per
mu-îeitly paralyzed. He loses with
the following suggestions: "This is
an infectious disease. The viden-e
that i-t is cntagoos is accummulatinr.
The only safe procedure is ta treat it
.aS we w-ould measles or scarlet fever:
munelv. isolate the patient. W0 shoulid
treatlize t-hat it. is a general disease, that
it nay intvolve any part of the nervous
svste-tn. that the bilbar type is usially
fatal, and that our treatmtnent siould
he directed itoward Prompt and stiíli--
eienit elimîinat.ion."

Edema The occasional serions-
of the ness of edema of the soft
Palate. palat in spite of is ap-

pairently trivial ap)earance a-s a symp-
tom. is pointed out by L. S. Soiers.

hiladelphia Alournal A. 31. A., Sep-
tiiniber 10). A simple local uvttlitis
h us no serious significance except that
ek'uma. of any portion of the upper ait

.ges niav extend itself to t-le
rvnx wvith ail the seriousness that

t1 at implies. Acute uvulitis, however.
t not infrequentlv associated witih

net-al conditions like rhenmatismii or
luîenza, or with local conditions like

pîritonsillai- abscess, and in some cases
t-e palate, may bear the brunt of the
ilianimation. It a-iso may occur
fromn direct traumnatism anld soie peo-
vle se-em to be especialy vulnerable in
t-3is part, edema, of the palate occurr-
ing frequently from varions causes.
I. is somnetimes a prodromal symptoim

o f rheumatisn or gout and may be
found preceding lumbago, sciatica,

ete. The aihritie liathesis seems
scoiietimnes to play at iiportant role
in prodlieiig e(demta of tle palate. In
severe types of fait-is. like erysipelas
or septic inf eC-tion. îruhi;Ir -dema is ail-
nio4. alwaÿ-s an accoiIm)-Iiutent and
of seriolis imiport. in lironic specific
inlfections i may ovccur, as in ttubercu-
losis ani syphilis. ad be significant
of destrciitive iocil lesions withl. grave
generaldlebility. It is a suspiciols
Sylptom o an it.lcatin of kidney
disese and lte danger of laryngeal
iuvolveinent is always present, and in
angioneirotic edeia. the swelling of
the p-alate niay be enormous and re-
quire a ctive treatmîtent at once. It mnay
precede urticaria o acco pany it.
Swallowin g of cal-rosive substances
may also be a cause and itn may be a
Sy 1 h)tîi) of certain dris like cocain
or scopolainitt. Edemua of the tip of
the nuvla is not unconion and causes
little conceir. iawkiing or vomitting
or noctiirnial niouth breathing may

pdneit. Why edlemla oyf theÀ uivula
should occur under so muany condi-
t-ions, som-ie o-f slit iiportance and
others Of the itmæ-t seriois, is accourt-
el for by lthe auior, partly by tlie
structure of te part, the huinç of tle
uvula being comtposed of loose-ieshed
areolar tissue, in which slight contges-
tion tmay Le readily accompaied by
edematous swelling. The svptoms
vary fron sligit tickling to suffoca-
tion. and gir-eat annoyance is frequerd-
ly caused because of flie feeling of
clearing the tiroat and constant
Sawvking. T he recuimbent posture ag-

gravates the symptons and tlie pa-
tient may not be able to lie down for
fear of suffocation. The important
point to be considei-ed is its great signi-
ficance in soie cases and the necessity
of at once treating the underlying
causes. Cases illustrating the produc-
tion of the sviiptonms from tic vari-
ous causes are reported.
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In discussing the sub-
J1edia ject in the Journad of

the American Miledical
Association for August 27, Hlirani
Woods says "tlia t piysicia:nls are be-
coming keener in thîeir appreciation
of early ear dise.ase and consultations
regarding a possible otitic orgiin of
systemic conditions are grea-tly in-
creased. Some facts tlus devLcoped
seerm to him worthy of discussion.
The general belief in regard to otitis
media is that the ear involvement is
a sequel to infection elsewhere, and
anong these infections is influenza.
ro justify the diagnosis of primary
otitic infection we would have to fin-d
first, systemic evidences of înfect-ion;
second, objective evidence of car di-
sease; third, absence of local distur-
bances thla-e might be a cause and,
fourth, relief of constitutionai synp-
toms and cure by treatmeiit confined
to ear drainage. If primary otitic
infection is a, reality and ïf it is cap-
able of producing systemic infection
it is ouïr duty to insist on tlie neces-
sity of including t-be ear in routine
examinations for the cause of such
symptoms. It does nct always show
itself in the order of exciting cause,
pain and other subjective symptomus
before the discbarge imakes diagnosis
certain, and without them notbing
but routine examination by a compe-
tent physician can demonstrate the
cause of the general illness. Akin to
piima ry oLit-ic infection are tlie de-
layed ear complica.tions of various
diseases sufliciently distant in time to
throw doubt on the causative relation.
Such latent otites bave one important
bearing on every-day otology. Speci-
alists should impress on general prac-
titioners that thley are frequent and
the patient should not be dismissed as
well until the ears bave been examin-
ed. In this way some cases of deaf-

ness can be avoided. A feature which
often puzzles not only the physician
but bis consultant, is the meaniig of
prolonged fever in extremely ligh t
cases of otitis media. Notes of tire
cases are given. If this fever is due
to the ear it is the physician's dut-
to get complete drainage. If not, it
is his duty to know. One may hav'e
to eniploy a mastoid operation, which
nust be avoided if the need of it does

not exist, and it is sometimes a puz-
zling question of diagnosis. Woods
lavs some stress on the leucocyte coun t
in this condition, as with it and tle
temperatulre -we have pretty reliable
guides regarding an otitis as a cause
of systemic disturbances as distin-
guished from essential fevers. There
is always the possibility of another
lesion with the ear trouble. In decid-
ing if mastoid drainage is needed, lie
thinks that the amount of the otorr-
hea is an important guide which is
often neglected. A question which
he would like to hear discussed i

what is t-he line of demarcation be-
twe en the safet-y of tympanc and th
necessity for mastoid drainage? is
there anything outside of time and
profuse discharge to guide us? 1-1o
reports a case of convulsions occur-
ring in otorrhoea and relieved bv in-
cision. Hle has heard of other such
cases. Two other cases of what he-
has ca.lled referred pain, in ne in the
neek aiong the sternocleido-nastoid1
muscle and ini the other in the right
parietal occipital region, we.re curel
by treatment and incision. H-e thinks
that the-y were referable to an unus
ual connection between tlie tympani:
nerve and the other branches of tih,
glosso pharyngeal nerve through the
petrosal ganglion. In conclusion he
says that an improved attitude toward
ear troubles on the part of medica1
practitioners bas brought about a
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definite change in otologic practice,
at least in lis own. In private work,
chronic otitis media, which was form-
er.v nuch seen, is rare, and even
ac te otitis media allowed to go on
to ulceration of membrane is not very
frquent, but constitutional symptomns
dreý to ear disease withou-t ross evi-
d;nces of the latter, are more comn-
nicn. The moral of it all is that aur-
iS must be good enougli physicins
to< make differential diagnosis.

Bowel S. G. Gant. New York
Surgery Journal A. M. A.. Oc-In

Children. tober 15). gives bis ex-

lærience in 368 cases of bowel siurgery
in children, in a class of cases whicl
he thinks are sometimes ieglected or
n 1 recogni-zed. Not infrequently i y
physician (oes nothing but advisc 10

mother to let the child alone ar , he
will out grow ihe trouble, whereas an

ialit for tlie saine reason shîould have
ain operation performed. The timaie
has arrived. Gant thinks, wien phy-
sicians shoufld assume the responsibi-
i-y of treating the anorectal atfec-

t'>ns of chilidren as soon as diagnos-
od. Thi es not always me.:m an
operation, for in, manv cases a. cure

0on be effected by regulating the
ie bowels and by topical applica-
Sons. Surgical intervention when
recosary should cause no anxiety,

1ice in the vast majority of cases it
un be easily performed, is devoid of

inger, the postoperative suffering is
igh and conval]escen ce is short. Sev-
a'1i.l tables are given sbowing the re-
Jts, and the special points of technic
re briefly mentioned. The age of hie
.1t.icnts varied from birth 1o 12
ears, the majority being over C. The

7 deaths tiat occurred in flie 3S
iAses are not attribluteable to the oper-

abion, because they ocourred in in-
fantes afflicted with acute congenital

bowel affection 2, cancer 2, and
diphtheric colitis. 3. and were mori-
bund or in deplorable condition when
first seen. About one-half of the con-
stipated infants and children examin-
ed suffered from mechanic.al obstruc-
tion of some kind, and ho thinks that
such conditions are much more fre-
quent than is at present recognized,
occurring in about 25 per cent. of
cases. He describes a new iethod of
entero-coloni c irrigation by cecostoniy,
the steps of which are described as
follows: "1. Through an incision
made over it, the coecum is brought in-
to the wound and three purse- string
sutures are introduced into ils outer
surface opposite the ileococal valve
and the intestine opened within
the suture line. 2 The Gant
metal, or preferably rubber, en-
tero-colonic irrigator, is pushed
across thie cocum and guided
through the ileococal valve into the
thumb and fingers of t.he left hand,
and is held there by an assistant un-
til the infolding purse-string sutures
arc tied and a. circular cone-shaped
valve is formned around the tube. 3.
The cocum is scarified and two sus-
pensory sutures are introduced et the
side of the irrigator and then car-
ried through the abdominal wall by
means of a long-han dled needle, where
they are tied, and across rubber tub-
ings. 4. After the wound has been
closed by the layer method the metal
irrigalor is retained in position
byv attached pieces of tape which
encircle the body, but when the rub-
ber tube is used ift is fastened in the
same way, or to the skin by an adhe-
sive strip after the irrigating tubes
have ben closed with cravat clamps.
5. The dressings, including an outer
covering of rubber tissue, are now ap-

plied after having been split to allow
the irrigator to project t:Irough
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them." le has employed tbis oper-
ati.on since Januarv, 1906, and pub-
lished it in 1908. Since that time.
however, slight improveiîents have
been inade in the technic. It has been
done on adults 22 times in hie direct
troatinent of inflammatory, uicer-
ative, parasitic, specific and othher af-
fections, involving all parts of the
intestiles, and tie results have ai-
wayvs been most flattering. iL has
been u1sedi in 3 cas s on hil dre il-
der 12 years of age, and he thinl it
bas a. wicle i-ange of usefulness ad
should take premcdence over entQros-
tomy, colostoniv, a ppen dicostomy î and
ordinary cecostomuy in tins class of
cases. le ives a numîber of condi-
tions in which lie. thinks it di(lvisable,
also calls attention to its value in the
investigation of vîrious inte4iaal di-
seaseos to determnine thie amount and
nature of the -ntestinal juices and
discharges. and the diagnosis of aiiu-
lation, etc.

EhrIlch's -. J. Nicholds and J. _.
6606" Fordc N o w Y o r k

Syphilis. (Journal A. 3. A.. Oct,
1), report experience with Ehrlichi's
"606" in the treatmeint of syphilis.
'They first give an accouînt of flic re-
searches which led Ehrlilich to the dis-
covery of the re dy. 'he animal
parasites caused malaria. syphilis,
etc., apparentlv cin not he successfil-
lv attacked by immune sera. 1ence
tle searci for siubstances which would
attack tlie parasites without injiring.
their host. In this line of investioa-
tion about 630 substitution products
have been made and teosted, of which
only four gave promise of valuîe poz-
sessing the required parasittro.nic
properties withlout at tlie same time
being injurious to the orcgans of the
host. These substances are: acetyl-
atoxyl; arsenopbenylglycin. or "418,"

tryparosan, and arsen - obenzol, or
_606." Excepting the drug trypure-
sun. arsenic is the active principle in

all the preparations, the other chem-
cal groups present merely servi ng
fix this substance to the parasite. Thm.
for example it bas been found tha
the acetyl group bas a special afini
for trypanosomes, and the amino and
ryd roxyl groups an especial afinn.i

for the spirochetes. 0f course this
c.olu onlv be (ieternined by animal
experimtfs, and after the discoverv
that syphilis could be transferredi t
the lower animals, the end becane fhe
d1iscovery of a drug ewich in a singhe
dose woild destroy al the parasities
without injuiing the host. and this
has lias apparently been accomplishe
with "006." Batients who have resizi -

ed the action of mnercir. or wlho
could not froin idiosyncracy uise if.
have impruved at once under 0he m-
of "606" to which lo special idiosyni-
cracy lias as yet been observed. The
drug is described as a veilowish pow-
der rapidly oxidizing in the air and
hence put up in vacuum tubes. it dis

solves in water with difficulty. imakini
a stronl- acid solution which1 is verv
painful on injection. 11ence the sub-
stance is administired either as a. ne-
tral or as an alikaline sat. The ad-
mtinistiation is by injection deep init
the muscle or veins, or beneath th-
ski nî. At present it is recomnmnende(
that the administration be subettane
Mns. "Acrding to this method, th
dr-g. in a dose which has varied up
t-o the prescrnt from 0.3 to 0.6 grami:-
is dissolved in a iortar in from 1 to
2 c. c. of ordinary solution of sodinum
hydrate. Acetic ,acid is thien adde.
drop by drop, until the base precipi-
tates out iii the forim of a fine vellow-
ish suspension. This precipitate is
collected in froui 1 to 2 c.c. of steri1e
distilled water. and tlere is anided
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either 1-10 normal sodium hydrate, or
1 per cent. acetic acid, 'as needed, un-
til the reaction becomes precisely neu-
tr:l to litmus. According as the re-
acion is or is not accurately neutral,
ti inection will bo followel by much,
liile or no pain. It is moreover de-
si:able to subdivide the precipitate as
finely uas possible, which can be done
by rubbing. The suspension is then
drawn into a suitable syringe and in-
jected subcutaneously below the shoul-
der blades after pre.vious cleansing
and disinfection of the part. It often
hnppens that there is slight pain last-
ing a fow minutes following the injec-
bion, and in some instances a slight
swelling arises on the second or third
day following the injection, but no
bad effects are produced. There may
be slight rise of temperature and in
some instances an urticarial eruption
has occurred, but no specific toxic
effects on the eyes, kidneys, or nervous
system have been observed." The
authors report their personal observa-
tions in detail. Fourteen persons re-
ceive.d the injections and the results
are also given in tabulated form. Tn

two cases .the doses were too small,

but the other twelve apparently got

rid of tie parasites and there has been

no relapse in four months, all the

Wassermann reactions remnaining neg-

ctive. None of the patients received

mIOre than 0.3 grams and the first two

fuch less. This is about half the dose

now being used abroad, 0.6 grams be-

ing found non-toxic to man. The final

;:ord in regard to the drug will not

Le said probably for some years, but

the authors say the fact remains that

we have no drug the extraordinary

efrects of which in syphilis equals that

of "606." The article is illustrated.

The Import- The practitioner is apt
ane n E to regard the teeth as be-

Teeth. ing the particular pro-
vince of the dentist. This is a correct
attitude, provided that his knowledge
is sufficient to enable bim to determine
when the aid of the dentist should be
sought. The latter cai only treat
cases when called ipon to do so, and
it frequently happens tiat irremedi-
able mischief is done before he is con-
sulted. The practitionor is in a posi-
tion to give the necessary warning. e
May, moreover, by judicious advice bo
the moans of preventing disease, and
thus obviati ng pain, incon veniene,
and deformity.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE JAWS.

The development of the jaws is a
conplex question, but it may be ais-
sumed that two very important fac-
tors are the preservation of the tem-
plora.ry teeth and the determination of
nutrition by the sufficient exercie of
the m asti ca-tory muscles. Both thIee
factors are regul-ted by the kinrd of.
food eaten by the child. People 3n
not usually go to their denti-t for in
structions rea rding their ch il dreuI's
diet. and it the efore berhoves the pr-e-
titioner to 1-e himself in a position fo
give sound advice on tbis qiuesion,
Dr. Sim Wallace has constantly indi-
cated the kind of diet that should 1e
prescribed, and his attitude with re-
gard to the relation that exists be-
tween dental caries and diet is sum-
med up in the following quotation:
"The cause of the present-day suscep-
tibility to dental caries is that the
natural foodstuffs are, to a certain ex-
tent, deprived of their accompanying
fibrous parts and prepared and con-
sumed in a manner whicih renders
then-especially the carbohydrates-
liable to lodge and undergo acid fer-
mentation in the mouth, while fromi
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the sanie cause ind the induced con-
dlitions the acid-producing micro-or-
ganisms of the moulth lodge and mul-
tiply, and augment the rapidity and
initen sity of the acid fermentation."
He pleads for the abolition of "pa.p"
diet after the eruption of the tempor-
ary muolars ftnd for proper regulation
of the foodstuffs, in order that work
may be given to structures whose ob-
vious mission is work, and that the
teeth nay be cleansed by natural
mea ns, as opposed to the 'artificial
cleansing brouglit about by the t-oot.h-
b rush.

THE iL TEETIH.

Lu is by no means unconmon in pri-
vate and hospital practice to hear the
condition of temporary teeth regard-
ed by parents and practitioners alike
as a mater of no moment. That is an
atititude that cannot be too strongly
condemned. The association, So fr-e
quently found as to be a3most con-
stant, of enlarged and septic tonsils
and adenoid growths in the naso-
pharynx with carious teeth is so strik-
ing that. one must regard the teeth as
the probable primary focus. Certainly
the condition of the nouth should re-
ceive attention before any operation
on the throat is performed. Acute and
chronic adenitis may be caused by
carious teeth or neglected roots, and
the tubercle bacillus may gain en-
trance by the saime channels.

Parents frequently look upon the
first permanent molar as a teinporary
tooth, and this mistake is easily uin-
derstood when it is remembered that
this tooth is the first permanent tooth
to erupt, has no predecessor, and takes
its place withi the temporary teeth.
It is a inost imporfant tooth, and
should be carefully preserved.

PAIN AND TOOTHACHE.

The frequency with which trigen -
inal neuralgia is found to originat
f rom some dental lesion is wel
known. But the cause may not he
obvious, and is often only revealed by
careful investigation. Local pain ma-
be entirely absent, thus making di1g-
nosis more difficult. The patient, too.
is on this account inclined to be scep-
tical as to the dental origin of the
pain. The causative lesions are vari-
ous, but a decomposing pulp in a tooth
free from caries, a chronic pulpitis
set up by an amalgam filling, a looal-
ised pyorrhcea alveolaris and an ap-
parently eflicient crown are among the
inost obscure. A frequent site of re-
ferred pain is the ear, and miany ani
earache lias been cured by the extrac-
tion of septic roots. Trismus is a
symptom not met with very frequent-
ly, but its presence should suggest the
possible impaction of a, lower wisdon
tooth, for this is by far the comm on-
est cause of this condition. There is,
in connection with swellings about the
riouth due to teeth, a popular super-

stition that nothing should be done
till the swellhng bas gone down. De-
lay lias been productive of much de-
formity, life ias been endangered.
and in a few (ases death has resulted.
Tardy eruption of the temporary
teeth is commonly found in rickets.

SYPIIS AND THE TEETH.

In hereditarv syphilis premature
.eruption is sometimes found, but tar-
dy eruption is probably more com-
mon. The formn of the teeth Is of con-
siderable vialue in the diagnosis of
congenital syphilis. The proper ap-
preciation of the malformations that
have a diagnostic significance depends
on the recognition that the disease is
a constitutional and not :à local one,
that its action is mnanifested during
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the last months of intra- and the first
months of extra-uterine life. The ac-
tion of syphilis before the time men-
tio,; ed is usually signalised by abor-
ion, and it 'is for this reason that

ch racteristic lesions of temporary
teeth are so seldom seen. That thev
do occur, however, must not be for-
goten. The tooth in the tenp-ora.ry
dentition most frequently a-ff ected is
the second molar. The teeth whose
crnwns calcify during the last months
of intra-uterine life and the first
mnths of extra-uterine life are c the
first permanent molars. the permanent
incisors, and canines. These, there-
fore, are the teeth which should be in-
spected where syphilis is suspected. If
malformations are found they must
be symmetrical and multiple or they
have no diagnostic significance. The
tee'th inost characteristie of congenital
syphilis are known as Iutchinson's
teeth. The upper central incisors are
most commoîily affected, but a similar
deformity m.ay sometimes be observed
in t-he lower incisors. In its typical
form the tooth is broader at the neck
t-han at the cutting edge. T he cutting

edge exhibits -a crescent-ic notch forin-
ed by the ra.pid. destruction of the
thin friable tissue which bridged the
deficiency at the tinie of eru ption.
Other mlformations are cuspal atro-
phy affecting the first permanent mo-
lar and the canines, and erosions
w'hich may be sulciform or pitted.
The premnolars and second and third
molars, cacdifying as they do at a later
date, are nearly always exempt.

The mouth sbould receive proper
attention as a preliminary to opera-
tions, for the removal of obvious sep-
tic foci is only a reasonable procedure.
In cases of infective art.hritis the con-
dition of the mout-h should be care-
fully investigated, and too much trust
must not be placed in antiseptic
mouth-washes, for pyorrhea needs
rigorous and systema tic treatiment.

Other conditions in whici the teeth
need consideration are dyspepsia,
chlorotic anæmias and penincious an-
mmia, ulcers of the tongue iand con

sequent epithelioma, affections of the
ma.xillary , antrum, and . middle ear
disease.---T7e Hospital.
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ETIOLOGY OF CAISSON-DISEASE.
By P. CONROY, M. D.

Charlotletown, P. E. I.
(Read before the Maritime Medical Association, St. John, July, i9Ri).

A DISEASE, peculiar to wor-zors in pnieumlatic caissons, or-
coi) ipartmentis containing coim-

pressed air, designed for the accoin-
modation of ien engaged in placig
striictu rail sipports unider water, is
known as Caisson-Disease.

The etiology af this strange malady
is still a ma2t.ter of muuch conjecture.
The generally accepted theorv of its
causaition is that the affection is due
to the plugging of the blood vessels
of the spinal cord by bubbles of air.

That ithis theory is insufficient to
explain the symptoms, course and
termination of the disease is admitted
by most tauthorities.

The disease according to Osler is
characterized usually by paraplegia,
more rarely by a general palsy which
su pervenes when workers in compres-
s d air retmn to the surface. The
symptoms are especially a.pt to occulr
if the change fron the high to the
ordinary atmospheric pressure is
made quickly. The symptoms may
cone on immediately tie change is
made, or they m-ay be delayed several
hours. Pains in the muscles, which
divers caill the "bends," pains in the
knees, elbows , shouilders, epigastric
pain, and vomiting,. are the most com-
mon of the lighter symptons. In ex-
treme cases we note attacks resemb-
ling apoplexy-the patient rapidly
becoming comatose, and death occurr-
ing in a few hours.

In the case of paraplegia the out-
look is usually good, the attack passing
off in a few hou rs, or days, or weeks.

The explanation usual given of

this condition is, as Osler states, "by
no means satisfactory." In some
cases the paraplegia persists in one
or both limbs during life.

Professor Starr considers the symp-
toms due to a disturbance of functicn
in the nervous system, caused by bub-
bles of air in the blood-vessels of the
cord acting as emboli, and producing
a stasis in these vessels with consequent
disturbance of function and nutrition
iii the nervous tissue supplied by these
vessels. "It is quite remarkable how-
ever," says he, "to find in a study of
several hundreds of cases of caisson-
disease presenting nervous symptoms,
that the large majority of these cases
recover even though they had at the
outset presented symptoms of a cere-
bral or spinal nature, which if not
due to thris cause, would have present-
ed a very unfavorable prognosi."

Recoveries, according to the same
author, have also been recorded in
many cases where the symptoms were
largely cerebral. It is evident there-
fore," says he, "that in the cases of
apoplexy or paraplegia occurring i:i
connection with caisson-disease, the
prognosis is very different from that
in cases occurring under ordinary cir-
cumstances."

Professor Starr also states that ii
all the various types of spinal lesion
occurring as the result of exposure tb
caisson-disease recoveries have beenî
recorded, and that the explanation for
such recoveries is to be found in the
fact that in the collateral circulation
in the spinal cord the anastomoses of
the spinal blood vessels are very com-
plete, and we * must believe that the
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cirenlation is resumed in the vessels
whilch have originally been obstructed
by the presence of the air within
them.

That this explanation is merely
corjectural is clearly evident froni its
wo rding.

't was iy pri vilege a few years agro
to have been engaged as imedical at-
tendant to severai hundred caisson
wetrkers employed in the construt con
of the Hillsboro Bridge at Charlotte-
town. The caissons for this structure
were suink at a very great depth, re-
q!iring at times more than three pres-
sures of atiosphere. Many cases of
"bends" developed, and examples of
the disease in all its various manifes-
talions were observed. In the order
of frequency in which the svmp-
toms occurred, was first to be noted.
rupture of the ear drum, a purely
mechanical effect, due to inequ ality of
pressure upon that membrane, in the
presence of an obstructed Eusi tachiiain
tube. Next in order came myalgia.
vertigo, epigastric pain, vomiting.
piraplegia, hOniplegia, monoplegia.
asphyxia, aphasia, temporary blind-
uess, mania, convulsions and coma
tlie last named . condition being fol-
lowed by death 'in one case.

That the presence of bubbles of alir
in the vessels of the spinal cord is iii-
sufficient to account for these complex
Symptoms is pla.inly evident.

A more reasonable explanation of
te causation of the disease mst be
Afrthcoming.

As àiready stated the disease is
most apt to develop soon after the
workmn.en emerge from the caisson
and particuilarly so, when that change
haslbeen quickly made. The manner
in which the "sand-hogs," as tbey cal1
themselves, treat one another when at.-
tacked with paralysis, lis most inter-
esting, and the beneficial resuilts of
this treatment are most striking.

*When a w'orkman develops the di-
sease ho is quickly. taken charge of by
his comrades and placed ini a hot bath.
A course of vigorous rubbing is be-
gun. and kept up by relays of self-de-
voted fellows, w-ho remain at their
work until the patient has recovered
or until further treatment is deemed
unavalili ng. The convalescent is then
kept quiet in a hot room for several
1)on rS.

WTha.t rationaIl application this
treatment bears to the theory of me-
chanical plugging of the vessels of the
spinal cord as a cause of the malady.
i s difficult to see.

The "sand-hogs" will brook no inter-
ference with tlhe patient on the part
of the doctor and will .ccept no medi-
eal advice or assistance. They rudely
i)uSh one aside and with. words more
emphatic than polite, roughly declare.
that "doctors know nothing about
bends."
The development of symptoms of

paralyss nay be delayed several
hours. In one case coming under my
observation a group' of men were re-
turning fromn work. They had reach-
ed the. landing and were on their way
to their homes in a highly joyous
mnood. Suddenly one of the nuin-
ber fell powerless to the ground.
his lower linbs completely paraysed.
Hils comrades quickly picked him up
and carried him in all haste to the
hospital. They at once placed hin in
a hot bath, and began a course of vig-
orous rubbing of his body. This rub-
bing continued for an hour or more.
whe.n their efforts were rewarded by
the patient gradually regaining the
use of his legs. A few hours after-
wards le dressed himself and went
,away with his friends.

With the best equipped compressed
air plants there is usually what is call-
ed a "recompression chamber," into
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which those w'h(o develop the disease,
are nuimediately placed.
That beneficial results do follow this
practice, is established beyond doubt.

IHo(w is the efflicacy of this treatment
to be explained and what is thc rat-
ionale of iits application ?

The explnation usually given is.
that the disease is produced by a sud-
den expansion of air within the tis-
sues, due to 'the sudden change in 'the
suirrouinding air pressure, and that re-
nwed conpression with slow decom-
pression reioves the causative condi-
tion.

It must be remembered that the di-
sease occurs sometines within the cais-
son. and therefore cannot in all cases
be depeiident upon the cause above
stalted.

It is well-known among caisson
workers that there is increased liabi-
lity to the disease when the bodily
functions are out of order. The woi-k
mien know this by experience. They.
tlhrefore, discourage one anotier from
going lown when suffering from sys-
temic disorders.

These precautions are inconsistent
w ith the theory of mechanical ob-
struction as a possible cause.

Cerebral ima nifestations occur which
cannot in any way he) connected with
disturbanc, of the blood supply in the
cord.

A workman may pass .unsoathed
through a whole season, or series of
seasons. under identical con ditions of
air pressure, and vet suddenly, w'hen
least expecting it, receive a fatal
stroke.

A mechaical cause, permanent and
uniform in its operation, should al-
ways produce similar results on ob-
jects of like resistance. The operat-
ing cause being the saie, the reason
for the d xference in the effects pro-
duced *must be found in the different
character of the object acted upon.

This difference of resisting power
between individuals must be physio!lo-
gica: and not mechanical.

After an observation of many ca.-es
of the mala.dy -in its various phas.
my conviction is, that the disease is
nothing else than a toxemia, due to
excessive catabolism.

Let us consider the conditions under
which the men are placed while at
work.

The deeper the caisson is sunk, the
the greater is the degree of air pres-
sure required to resist the water.
Compressed ·air is bot in proportion
to the degree of compression.

In deep caissons there is alwavs
much difficulty in keeping the air at
a living degree of temperature. The
cooling of the caisson is effected by
a system of cold water pipes placed
within it.

In the midst of compresed ar, comi-
bustion is carried on very rapidly. A
candle burns within the caisson much
more quickly, and with much brighter
flane than cn the surface. Large can-
dles ôf special iake are in conse-
quence provided for te men.

Within the caisson there is no evap-
oration, so the cooling effect of evap-
orating perspiration is not experien-
ced. This froc perspination is consid-
ered by the workmen an important
and valuable safe-guard :a.gainst the
"bends."

When workmen first enter the cais-
son they experience a wonderful acti-
vivity, and a stimulus to exertion, dre
to the excess of oxygen in the caissor -
atmosphere, there is more rapid com -

bustion of body tissue, or increased
catabolism, this increased waste being
in excess of that which the kidneys
under normal conditions are called
upon to deal with. The result is that
the skin is taxed with this extra, work
of eliminiation, favored in àts efforts
by the higli temperature and absence

Novembxer
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of aporation. Thus an equality of
reltion is maintained between disin-
tegration and excretion.

When the change takes place to a
normal atiospheric pressure with
dist inctly lower temperature, and tie
evaporation of a large aiount-of
moisture, p9erspiraon ceases, and the
kidnevs are left alone to do the work
of eliminating the waste products so
mu:ch in excess. Even after the per-
son enierges from the caisson, exces-
sive. combustion still continues, kept
up by the increased aiount of oxygen
within the circulation. WUhen the kid-
ney happens to be inadequate through
di'.ease or disorder, an abnormal
amount of toxic naiterial remains
wit.hin the blood, giving rise to the
di ferent nervous phenoiena con-
monly met with in uranmic conditions.

These pecuiffar ina nifestations us-
ually occur at 'the time of transition
from the high to the ordinary atmos-
pheric pressure.

To obviate or counteraet these
efects it is necessary to keep up .a free
action from the skin. The importance
of this fact, the "sand-hogs" have
learned by experience, and they in-
stinctively pursue treatment wit-h that
with that object in view.

When the patient is placed in a re-
compression ch amber under high
pressure, wîtli the necessary accom-
paniment of high temperature, per-
spira.tion recommences, and :the ehn-
ination of toxins -is resumed.

The same effect is produced te a
somewhat lesrened extent when the pa-
tient is placed in a hot bath.

Retaining the patient i. e Ilgl.p
heated room, with insistence upon
quietness to restrict catabolism, as is
always done empirically, supplies
another valuable condition. The
drinking of hot coffee in large quan-
tities, is a routine practice always ob-

served by the~ men when they have
finished their shift.

It is well-known 'that defeetive kid-
ney action will produce a varioty of
symptoms affecting the nervous sys-
tem-amnong which may be nentioned
neuralgia, nyalgia, mnania, blindness,
paralysis, convulsions or comar-phen-
omena analogous to those found in
caisson disease.

In an effort to solve the question
of the etiology of caisson-disease Dr.
J. E. McWhorter, one of the suirgeons
to .the Pennsylvania Iailroad East
River tunnel, made a careful study of
cases of the disease coming under his
ca.re during a period of two aund a
half years. In an article upon the
subject which appears in the
Journal of the Mhedical Sciences for
iMarch last, lie gives as a result of his
investigation the fact, that in a. fatal
case of "bends" the right side of the
heart -was filled with a gas, eighty per
cent. of which. was nitrogen, and
twenty per cent. carbon dioxide; also

thait green men showed the greater
susceptibilty to the disease.

That the right .side of the heatrt
should in these cases contain nitrogen
in excess, is to -iy mind only a natur-
al consequence of the continued in-
halation of concentrated air.

Ordinary atmospheric air contains
approximately four parts of nitrogen
to one of oxygen. The presence of this
excess of nitrogen found by Dr. Mc-
Whorter in the venous blood may also
result froi the fa'ct, that air is forced
into the circulation through ithe skin

'by the increased atmospheric pressure.
.and that the. oxygen is taken up by
the hæmînoglobin, while the nitrogen
remains separate.

The mere forcing of atnmospheric
air into the tissues does not separate
its constituent gases.
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The large proportion of f ree carbon
dioxide also noted by Dr. McWhorter
in the right heart, appears a natural
rosult of the increased oxidation of
tissue carbori.

Ordinary venous blood carries in
solution from one to two per cent. per
volume of nitrogen, and about two
per cent. of free carbon dioxide. With
the exception of this small amiount
held in solution, the latter gas is pre-
sent in the blood in combination with
sodium in the forn of a soluble salt.

The great susceptibility of green
men to the contraction of the disease.
is in accordance with flie law of the
survival of the fittest, and depends
upon the physiological difference ini
resistance between individuals.

It is ,an argument distinctly against
the theory of inechanical causation.

Veterinary surgeons describe a di-
sease affecting the horse, which in its
peculiar characteristics closely resem-
bles caisson- disease.

This affedibion in the horse is cailed
Azoturia or Black-water. It is a hy-
pernitrogenous condition of the blood
due to over-feeding and want of ex-
ercise.

When the over-fed animal is given
active exercise, an excessive oxida-
tion of the surplus products within
the circulation takes place, with the
result that a large quantity of toxins
is suddenly tirown upon the elimina-
tory organs. The latter being unable
to cope with the sudden call upon
their excreting capacity, a true tox-

enmia results.
The animal becomes seized with

spasms of pain in the muscles, simi-
lar to the "bends." There is sonetimes
loss of power in the posterior extre-
mities, tetanic convulsions and finally
death by extreme muscular prostra-
tion. In other cases the animal over-

comes the primary and violent symp-
toms, but has rema>ined paralyzed in
une hind extremity. All degrees of
severity of syniptoms are observe d.
precisely as in caisson diseases, recov-
ery bei ng the rule, even in bad cases
of pa.raplegia.

The analogy between the tw o dfi-
seases is obvious.

The treatment given to the horse
is directed to the elimination of tlhe
norbid muaterial by way of the skin.
As in caisson-disease there are no
special post-mortem appearances, the
spasms and loss of power being due
to the effect of toxins upon the nerve
function.

If we view caisson-disease as a tox-
aemia, it reasonably follows that those
who work in conpressed air should,
as an essential condition of fitness, be
free from kidney impairment - t. at
there should be no clogging of the
excretory channels.

In the treatment of patients, in-
stead of resorting to recompression,
which produces its good results by
vitue only of the heat engendered,
the patient should be placed in a bot
air chamber, or a vapor bath.

As a safe-guard against attack, the
air in the lock, or that part of the
caisson into which the men enter on
their way to the surface, should be
kept at the sane degree of tempera-
turc as that in the caisson.

The passage way to the dressing
room, as well as the room itself,
should be kept highly heated, so that
no sudden checking of perspiration
could ensue.

With the observance of these pr'e.
cautions, I feel confident that . no
workman in normal health, would
suffer any ill effects from being sud-
denly rem'oved from the influence of
compressed air.
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ABDOMINAL SINUS AND FECAL FISTULA.
By ERNEST W. CUSHING, MD., L.L.D.

Pro/fssor of Abdomninal Surgery aad Gynaecology. Tu/is Medical School. Bo.on.WITH the vast increase in the
number of abdominal sec-
tions which have been per-

formed in recent years, it inight be
expected that a large number of pa-
tients, who , have survived the oper-
ation, would have an imperfect recov-
ery, and would finally need a second-
ary operation; and in fact this is.the
case.

The frequent occurrence of such un-
satisfactory results is a matter of
conmon knowledge to f amily physi-
cians, who have to care for these suf-
forers, and is a reproach to operative
surgery. The fear of a falilure to ob-
ta;in relief from suffering, even if life
is not lost deters many patients and
their medical advisers from seeking
the relief that surgery offers.

One very distressing and sometimes
vory disgusting sequela of abdominal
operation is the permanence of a sinus
or fistula; such a result always retlects
on the skill of the surgeon, although
lie may have dorie absolutely the best
that was possible under the circiun-
stances under which he was compelled
to operate.

Thus sometimes these bad results
are unavoidable, although in other
cases they are unnecessary; but in a.l
cases the utmost reserve and discre-
tion should be used in expressing a.n
opinion on the work of 'the surgeon
who performed the primary opera-
tion. The more experience any one
has had in operation and the more
difficult cases he has stored in his
memory, the less often will he be
found willing to think, or say, that
the operator was at fault.

It is not always possible to secure
the best conditions for operating, es-

pecially in private houses. The orig-
inal condition of the patient may bave
beýn so serious that he was fortunate
to have escaped with his life after a
grave operation, which could not be
finislied witi all the accuracy desir-
able, owing to exhaustion or collapse
of the patient. The intestine may
have beei weakened or perforated al-
ready by the disease, more particular-
ly in cases of appendicitis or pyosal-
pinx; the disease nmay have been
tubercular with involvement of part
of the intestine adjacent to an abscess.

Strong adhesions, which had to be
separated, inay have bound the intes-
tine together so that in spite of the
utmost care the intestinal coats were
injured, and owing to thickening of
these coats, or bad general conditions.
it may have been impossible to repair
the damage.

Yeit on the other liand it is useless
to deny that careless or inexpert oper-
ating is responsible for too niany un-
fortunate conditions, which remain as
sinus or fistula. Silk ligatures are
often used where catgut would be pre-
ferable. The intestines .are often
handled roughly, injured, or even
torn, by carelessness, rashness or ig-
norance.

Slow operating and loss of blood
and too much ether reduce the patient
unnecessarily to a condition demand-
ing that the opera'ting be stopped,
even when -it is not properly cem-
pleted.

Finally it is not too much to say
that among the multitude of opera-
tors there are too many who, not ex-
pecting intestinal complications, fail
to provide the necessary needles, su-
ture material, clamps, etc., even if
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they have the skill and traiing re-
quired for operatipg on the intestine.

The persistence of a sinus implies
that there is sone foreign substance
at the bottoin of it, isuailly the knot
of a- silk ligature; someties a. thread
from a gauze pack, or a piece of the
wall of a cyst, or of a pus tube, which
bas been left behind and which keeps
on secreting. The preseice of tuber-
culosis renders both fistula. and sinus
particu larly rebellious to treatment.

Fisttilu communicat-e wilth somue of
the excreting viscera and are divided
accordingly into focal, urinary and
biliary.

Sinuses are not so common now as
they used to be, for surgeons have
learned to avoid then by usng cat-
gut or celluloid linen tliread instead
of silk, -particularly. in cases where
there is a probability that the liga-
tures may be infected from the con-
tents of pus-nbes, abscesses, etc. They
use much simaller sizes of silk or linen
thread than were formerly employed:
drain less frequently and when drain-
age is used the iechnic is much more
careful and thorough than formerly.
s that ligatures are not infected dur-
ing convalescence; neither are threads
from the packing left inside.

If, however, a sinus forins and per-
sists, it is highly probable that there
is a foreign body present, land the
first attempt should be to dislodge
and ext.ract the foreign body, and~ so
stimunlate and disinfect the sinuous
tract that it vill close if lere be no
foreign body present, or will se enve-
lop te latter with healthy granula-
tions that it will be buried and encv-
sted without further suppuration.

There is no excuse to-day for using
silk in the .abdominal ca.vity. For
everything except the fine stitching of
the intestine catgut answers every
purpose and for the finest work the

celluloid linen is vastly better than
silk, because it cannot readily become
infected.

The walls of a sinus or fistula are
at first only the adherent coats of the
intestine but in from six to eight
weeks a strong tube is forned by or-
ganized exudates, which tube, how-
ever, contains so few blood-vessels
that it cannot readily put forth
granulatiors. TUe whole thickness of
the tube mnay be as much as 1 cm.

Injections of peroxide of hydrogern
or protargol keep the sinus cean and
Tr. Iodine applied with cotton wrap-
ped on a probe improves the granu.
lations. The old-fashioned balsam of
peru is also a ver-y useful application.

Within six or cight weeks of lhe
timne of operation, it is safe and desir-
able t.o attemnpt to dislodge the for-
eign body by a. crochet needle or a
sinalli curette. Even if the knot of
ligature is not found the walls of
the fistula should be gently scraped
evervwlere and sonetimes this is
enougli tO makze the fistula close. If
after repeated attemipts of this kind
the fistula rema.ins for six mondhs or
more, it is time to consider muore ra di-
cal measures, especially if the -patient
suffer muuch disconfort or if symp-
toms of compression of the intesti ne
appear. Then the sinus ~should be
exsected as described below for cares
of fistula.

When -a sinus, instead of simpily end-
ing in a blind cavity, or leading to a
knot or little foreign body, comuini-
cates with the intestine it is of course
mnuch more difficuilt to get iL te close.
Nevertheless this can be accomplished
in the nmajority of cases.

FIecal fIstiloc are sliarply dividled
into those w1hich lead to the snall i-n-
testine, se that the patient steadily.
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loses nourishment, and therefore
slowly starves, and those which com-
mimicate with the coecun or large in-
testine or rectum.

In general it may be said tha-t the
low-r down in the bowel the fistulous
opening is located the more likelihood
there is that it will close spontaneous-
ly and the safer ih is to wait until this
closing occurs. Another division is
into those fistule which are simple
and those which lead to tubercular or
malignant disease of the bowel, as
only the first are likely to heal spon-
taneously while many of ithe second
and all the third are unsuitable for
operation.

A foecal fistula is usualy a sequela
of a difficult operation. rarely of a
direct traumas occasionally of an ab-
scess which ruptures into the intestine
and also externally. In operations on
women who have tubo - ovarian
abscesses it is not uncoininon
to find that the « latter have
opened into the bowel, or have
contracted. such adhesions to the in-
testinal wall that after the abscess sac
bas been enucleIated a place is left bare
of epitheliun , and with infiltrated
and weakened walls. It is not always
possible to close such openings or to
cover in such bare places satisfactor-
ily, and considering the gravity of the
operation and the general condition
of the patient 'a recovýery with a foecal
fistula is a comparatively fortunate
resuit, although sometimes more ctam-
aging to the reputation of th- sur-
geon than a fatal result of the opera-
tion would have been.

In operations for appendicitis there
are similarly many cases where the
sloughing appendix has left an open-
filg into the bowel, but the conditaons

mnay be such that the opening cannot
even be found, much less repaired,
and a foecal fistula is a necessary con-
Sequence.

Strangulated. hernia with necrosis
of the contents of the hernial sac is
often necessarily followed by fecal
fistula, since the condition of the pa-
tient forbids the resection and union
of the injured intestine.

In certain cases fistula of the stom-
ach is intentionally produced for the
purpose of feeding the patient artifi-
cially, or an opening may be made in
the colon when the lower bowel is ob-
structed. More recently such openings
are made in the cocum in order to ir-
rigate the colon when the latter is di--
seased. The writ4r has used the ap-
pendix vermiformis for this purpxose
with great success in a case of multi-
ple tubercular ulcer of the colon; the
appendix was brought through an eb-
dominal incision--its meseutery fas-
tened in the wound and later tie tip
was cut off and througi the appendix
the colon was irrigated for a year or
more until the patient recovered.

In general, when a focal fistula ex-
ists ,and the point of injury of the in-
testine is not known the character of
tie facal discharges give a pretty
accurate indication as to, the seat of
the intestinal ]esion. it mav be said
that the higher up in the bowel the
injury is situated the more fluid and
the less fecal in odor are the dis-
charges, the le's is the tendency to
close spontaneously, and the greater is
the danger of exhaustion of the pa-
tient from want of nutrition.

On the coñtrary when the opening is
in the rectum or in the sigimoid flex-
ure of the colon, although the condi-
tion of the patient is disgusting there
is no danger to life, no injury from
delay, and unless the case is mualig-
liant or tubercular it may be antici-
pated with inuci confidence that the
fistula will close spontaneously. Even
when the opening is in the cocum, as
in cases of appendicitis the fistula
usually closes without operation.
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LAR<GE INTESTINE.
In fistulS of the large intestine

therefore it is best to wait a, reason-
able tine say threc or four nionths.
while <riving the best of care t- the
patient and while treating the fistula
with pains and precision. It sliould
b)e washied out twice da.ily with an ir-
rigator, fron above downw.ard. usinL
a simple cleansing fluid, like sol. of
permanganate of pot.ash, and provid-
ing for the escape of the. irrigating
fluid by a. rectal tube. 13 this means
the fistula is kept free fromi lumps of
fecal nmatter' and fron dcomposing
foreign substances, and hie washing
out of the colon greatly lessens the
amount of the disgusting dischba rge
through the fistula.

If the fistula, is a sequela of an ah-
dominal operation tbe stitches nist

be removed early fromn the woind,
and the edges of the skin held as
closely aprosed as possible. by piecez
of adhesive plaster having Iooks near
the fice edges, so arranged that they
can be laced together over a. copress
of oakum wrapped in galize. Over
this is piaced a large amiount of oak-
um, which is the best dressing as it
absorbs well and covers the focal odor
with the ta rry smell. Absorbent cot-.
ton is useless and gauze is little better
for they don't absorb the discharges
but let t.hem run out underneath.

With good care the wound heals
better than might be expected. and
the skin does not show imucl irrita-
tion if carefully cleansed anid proteot-
ed with a. bland ointment. The fis-

tula itself is to Le mildly stimdated
with balsam of Peri. after the first
week or ten days, a.nd in general is to

be treated like a simple sinus. If it

does not contract and heal within a

few. nionths it will be necessary to

operate for its closure.

SMALL INTrESTINE.

WVhen the fidtula. conununicates w ith
the sîmall inteztine. .1s shown by uhe
character of the discliarges. it is of
tlhe greatest iimiportance to find 'ut
w-het.her it is situated so Iigh in Ilhe
bowel that the patient is losing noir-
ishient., for in that case it is not pos-
Sible to wait long for tie reparative
proces-ses of nature to close the fist;la.
T ihe color and odor of the dischare,
the )ireseince of partly digested food

and the progressive failure in strn-
4th and weight of the patient are gen-
erally sufflicient to give all the evid-
ence required to show t.hat it is not
safe to waît, but expert chemical ex-
amination of the discharge will give
more accurate information.

It ni ay beremlbered, however,

thbat wlhere the fistila permits tlie es-
cape of the proper nouîrishment of the
body, it will o<ften. also permit of the
introduction iiito the part of the in-
tertine below the fistila, throigh a
catheter, of conicentrated and pre n-
gested food. so that with care and
good nursing the patient nmay be nour-
ished for a reasable time.

The tendencv of a fistula to close is
)r'o)portional to its lengtl. Wv're
there is a long tract of fibrous tube
which slowly contracts the fistula is
apt to close, but when the opening in

the bowel is close to the skin it does
not have any tendency to close of it-
self. Under these circumstances it is
safe and proper to try and close the
listula by a simple refreshment and
accurate union of the skin and fascia,
being careful not to wound the intes-
tine which will be found adherent to
the abdominal w-all. It should be care-
fuly separated a little wav all round
the incision, which should include the
thickened edges of the fistulous open-
ing. No attempt should be made to
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sew the bowel. The general abdomin-
al cavity is not entered, the stitches
are accuratelv carried through -kin
anil fascia and peritoneum: the
wound is then carefully cleansed with
pweroxide of hvdrogen and the stitches
of -i lk worm gut are tied. The w 1hole
oplation can be done under cocaine.
or >etter under the chlioride of uren
and quinine. It is coiparatively a
slight operation but not. always suîc-
cessful. for the stitches may not hohl
if the skin is inflamed, or if the fista-
1ous tract was longer than su)posed
there nay be collection of pus wider
the wound requiring remuoval of the
stit -lhes.

If the fistula cannot be closed in
thiî way it will require operation 3y
ow of the t.wo methods given below.

A fistula in the groin. following
operation for strangulated hernia of-
ten cannot be cured by simple, ap-
proxima.tion of the skin and faseia.
because the distal extremity of the
intllf'tine is not open. In sucli cases
and in any other cases of fistula of
the aina1 intestine which are rebelli-
outs the simple operation above
mentioned, it is a simple and conven-
ient operat.ion to open the abdomien,
an", find the two parts of the loop of
intîstine w-hich leads to the fistula.
Wi lhout disturbing the adiesions of
the intestine to the fistulous opening,
the afferent and efferent portions of
the loop are laid together and united
by a lateral anastonosis. This is both
easy and safe, because there cannot be
any distension of the intestine at the
point of anastomosis, for the fistu:la
renains open; and yet by the short
circuiting of the fecal current, there
is no longer any outward pressure at
the fistula which soon closes or may
successfully be closed by sutures.

The operation, for simple sinus, or
for fistula, of the intestine, which I

devised and practised some 15 years
ugo, is as follows:.

"The fistulous tract is cleansed and
disinfected as well as possible, and is
packed with a strip of gauze soaked
in tincture of iodine, reaching to the
botton. The abdominal wall is well
cleansec and painted twice with tr.
iodine. An elliptical incision is made
iroiud the opening, wide enough to
include all the scar tissue and inflan-
ed or infected borders of the wound.
This incision goes down to the apone-
irosis of the muscles, and then the

C:section is carried toward the fistu-
la until this is isolated in a, form of a
tube about the dianeter of the little
finger. It is now-well to envelope the
exciszed skin and head of the fistula
nI sa pieco of gauze or rubber dam,
w hicli is to Le tied around it snugly,
but not too tightly, so as to securely
usolate the fistuha, but not to crush
the friable tube.

After a. further careful cleansing
cf the field of operation and of the
gloves of the operator, the abdomen
is opened by an incision long enougl
to work confortably, and the coils of
intestine adherent to the tube are
(areftilly spouged and dissected away
from the litter, and fron each other,
aroceeding thus slowly and cautiously
down to the bottom of the fistula
('are is necessary to a.void either
v-ounding the bowel or opening the
tube, which has a wall 1-10 to s in.
thick, composed only of organized
lym ph.

If it is a simple fistula. (sinus), it
will le-ad down to a little hard mass
which being enucleated fron the in-
testine surrounding it and adherent
to it is found to forn fthe end of the
sinus and to contain a foreign body,
usually the knot of a ligature, or else
a bit of tubercular fallopian tube.
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if, as is often the case, this ligature
was applied in mass to the broad liga-
ment to tie the uterine arterv it is
well to renember that the ureter and
the pervious part of the art ery are
near by.

If at the end of the sinus the tube
is open or broken it is to be reminemb-
ered that the drop of pus found there
is virulent, and great care must be
taken to wipe the spot and to disin-
feet it, preferably with tr. iodine.
Luckily patients are comparatively
inunune to their own pus, ha.ving had
a long time to get used to it. so they
recover if proper care is exercised.

If flie fistula is focal, 'at the lower
end of it will be found the place in
the bowel with which it communicates
and here there are two ways of pro-
ceeding according to the size of the
opening and the part of the bowel in-
volved.

If there be a snalil opening into the
large intestine it may be possible to
treat tlie fistulous tube like an iappen-
dix; that is to tie it close to the bowel,
cut it. away, disinfect lie end with

pure carbolie acid, and bury the
stump in the colon by drawing the
walls of the latter over the stump
with Lenbert Sutures.

In other cases it may be necessary
to cut away the fistula flush with the
colon, and after exsecting the liard
edges of the opening in the intestine
to close the latter in- the customary
manner with sutures."

ln the experience of the writer,
based on fourteen cases, all of which
rccovered, these operations are as safe,
althougi not as easy, as any other
major abdominal operation involving
the intestine. They certainly are

greatly appreciated by the patients
who are relieved of a most distressing
affection and restored to happiness
a n d usefulness.

The writer knows of no statistics
on the mortality of such operations,
and would be glad to learn in a dis-
cussion of the subject what is the
practice and success of others in prc-
sence of such conditions.

168 Newbury St., Boston.



TWO CASES OF ACUTE INTESTINAL
OBSTRUCTION.

By A. B. ATHERTON, M. D.

(Read before the Maritime Medical Association, St. John, July, 16io.)

Case I-Mrs. -1. MacIK. Aet. 57, large enema was administered, but
Multipara. withouL nich The pains kept

up ail day and throughi the following
Generally healthy. About three niglit g c i e

years ago had an attack of what I or less vomiting. Nob even gas passed
supposed to be hepatic colic. Since -the bowels.
that time has been well up to her pre- At my visit the next rorning I
sent illness, which begun early on the found not much, change in ler'condi-
morning of the 16th of June, 1908, tion. The abdomen was sorewhat
w%ýhen she awoke feeling very weashe ~ t aw eln ey we, k *distended but not mucli tender on pal-
and faint, and soon afterwards vom- pation. Pulse 0, and temperature
ited a large quantity of dark blood about normal.
having a strong intestinal odour, s9 Con.sideoing that 1 had to deal with
niuch so that her daugliter at first an acute obstruction, probably from a
thought that it must have been dis-' gali-stone, I advi*ed operation and it
charged by the rectum. In a short was agreedto. She w-as therefore soon
time there was a large evacuation of afterwards eonveyed it the hospital,
tarry matter from thé bowels. Sone a mile or two away, and at
slight pain was felt in the epigastric noon the abdomen was opened be-
region. During the ensuing day she low the unbilicus. On incising
was very pale and the pulse could the peritoneum a pint or more of
scarcely be felt. serous fliid escaped, and sone cous of

She gradually rallied. and during reddened and distended intestine pre-
thie next few weeks regained most of sented theselves. In one of these 
h.er lost strengt-h 'and- color.. Occasion- feit a, liard round body, and on eut-
ally she suffered sornew-hat from what ting 'in I found a, la.rge whitish. gaîl-

was thouglit to be indigestion due to stone havung a conglomerate appear-
soie articlc ofu diet. At times the ance, and masung in its loingest
pain w-as severe enough to require a diameter one and three-eights of an
dose of morphine. On August 7th, nih, and about One inc in wi dth
she w-as seized with worse pains than and thickmess. After renoving the
before, which were paroxysmal in stone I closed the wound in teesbowel
character, and at times w-ere accoi.-- by two row's of silk su~tures, one pas-
pantied by vomiting. This continfed sing through a l its coaits and-tie
uring the folloing niglit, and ýIwas ot-her -a Lembert. The peritoneum

sent"for in the morning,. As shie had and aponeurosis were unted by su-
ken onstipated for a, few days, I tures of -catgut and the skin by sil-

agave a large achig enema, whidl worm gut. No drain used.
broughît away a few lumps of fir-cal For fot-i~thours -she, s'uffered
miatter. I then ordered an ounce of very muc f-roms retchin n and vomit-
castor oil, which. was vomited in lialf~ mgy doubtleo. due to the ansthetic,
an hour. Soon afterwards a-nother .1abut otherwise seened to do fairly
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well.^ Some slight suppuration occur-
red in the wound, and about the ninth
day a little yellow bilions matter ap-
peared on the dressings, which soon
became distinctly intestinal in char-
acter, and continued so. On Sept.
tenth she was removed from the hos-
pital to her home, a short distance
awaY. At this time the intest-
inal discharge amounted to froin
half an ounce to an ounce
in the twenty - four hours. It
irritated the surrounding skin very
much dnd the patient often complain-
ed of intense smarting. As no change
occurred the following month, it was
decided to make an attempt to close
the opening in the intestine.

The sinus was first curetted and
stuffed with iodoform gauze. Then an
elliptical incision was made including
the scar and opening of sinus, and
after separating some adhesions the.
sinus was clamped close to the gut and
it and the surrounding tissue removed.
ed. The opening in the bowel, which
was more than a half inch in diameter. I
now closed with two rows of sutures
as before. A rubber tssue drain was
placed down to a point just inside the
peritoneum, and the abdominal wall
united by tier sutures of cat gut for
the deep layers and silk-worm gut
ones for the skin.

As on the previous occasion, there
was a good deal of retching and vorm-
iting after the unæsthetic, and on the
evening of the third dtiy I found a
mass of thickened onentum lving
just beneath the skin, having torn
through the cat gut. sutures. I at once
administered chloroform and opened
up the skin and returned the omentuin
to within the peritoneal cavity, I then
again sutured as before taling especiail
care to tie the cat gut securëly.

The usual retching and vomitin g
followed, and the next morning
the wedge-like mass of omentum
occupied the saie position as it had
the evening before.

Chloroform was again given and I
ligatured the whole of the thickened
omentum within reach and eut it
a.way. Then I put in through anid
through sutures of silk-worm gut. in
addition to usual retching and vomit-
ing, the patient on this occasion de-
veloped a violent cough. In spite of
all this the sutures held all right. At
the end of a week, however, a yellow-
ish intestinal discharge again appear-
ed and kept up as before.

In June of the following year sle
decided to have another attempt made
to close the fistula. On the ninth of
that month I again operated. I found
some strong adhesions of the large in-
testine, which, on attempbing to sep-
arate, resulted in a tear of the gut.
This I closed in the usual way, and
then resected a portion of the bowel
including the fistula. The ends were
united by a. through and through su-
arate. resulting in. a tear of the gut.
was used to suture the deep layers of
the abdominal wound, and silk-worm
gut sutures were passed through the
skin, at the saie time catching. u p
the aponeurosis. A piece of rubber
tissue was introduced as far as the
peritoneum to drain the abdominal
wall.

On the ninth day after the opera-
tion a slight yellowish stain a.ppeared
on the dressings and we feared a re-
petition of the former trouble, but in
a day or two this ceased to show it-
self, and by the last of Julv the
wound was soundlv healed, and she
left for home on August 3rd.

She has enjoyed the best of health
ever since.
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Case 2.- C. B., Age 19, female.
General health has always been good.
Mienses regular up to three months
ago. when they ceased. She thought
herself pregnant and confessed that
she had passed a s tick at one time
(four weeks previous to her present
illness), up inside the vagina in order
to produce abortion. She began to
complain of abdominal pain on
the 27th of March, and I was
sent for on the following day. On
examinaion I found the belly tender,
especially below and to the left side.
The uterus was enlarged, tender, and
strongly anteverted. There was no
dilatation of the cervix and no uiter-
ine flow. She continued to complain
nuch the same for the next three
days. On the afternoon of the 31st,
regular labour pains came on and in
the evening a three months foetus was
expelled, enveloped in the iembratnes.

She continued to suffer, however, a
g(>od deal during the night, and by
the morning the paîin had got to be
very severe, and paroxysmal in char-
acter, while frequent vomiting accom-
panied the paroxysms. The pulse
had risen to 120, and the temperature
was nearly 100 degrees. Her coun-
tenance had also taken on a bad ex-
pi esbion, and the abdomen had become
considerably distended. On enquiry,
I learned that there had been a small
stool on the 30th, 'but not even fla Lus
had passed since then. Ait noon I had
lier removed to hospital, and at 3 p.
m. I opened-the abdomen in the medi-
an line below the navel. A thin omien-
tum first presented itself spread ont
over the bowels and adherent in Che
pelvis. On raising this I found the
intestine beneath somewhat reddened
and glued together by slight adhe-
sions. The uterus was about four in-
ches in diameter and I saw no appear-
ance of trauma anywhere. The tubes

and ovaries seemed fairly normal with
the exception of some redness ~of the
right ovarv.

A coil of small intestine on t1he left
side was redder and more distended
thian the others, and on following it
up I found it led first fo the left epi-
gastriun and then to the right, where
it seemed to be held down in a, hole
with bands of adhesions around.
While pulling on one of these bands
to bring it dow-n into view it broke
away. The same occurred with anoth-
er one, and 'then I found I could with-
draw the distended coil from the
place in wrhich it was caught, and the
gas in it could be moved freely by
pressure, which was impossible pre-
viously. I n ow opened one of
of the distended coils and in-
serted a glass tube and emptiid
it and the adjoining intestine
of gas and liquid contents. This done
I withdrew the tiibe and closed the
opening with two rows of silk sutures.
The abdominal wound was brought
together by cat gut for the deeper
layers and silk-worm gut for the skin.

At the end of the operation the
patient was much colla.psed, the pulse
being scarcely perceptible and beating
at about 180. A rectal saline was giv-
en but was not retained. A pint of
saline was then transfused into a vein,
and this was repeated a few.hours
afterwards, and with some good ef-
fect. During the following night the
voniti ng was very frequent. At my
morning visit I attempted tö pass a
stomach tube, but she struggled and
resisted so much that~I was cornpelled
to desist. The pulse had by this time
come down to 140, but was still very
feeble. The vomiting continued very«
frequent .during the· next~twenty-foùr
hours, the 'vonitus ~becoming ,f!st
green and then of a dirty brown
colour. After paintirig the palate
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and fauces with a strong solution of
cocaine, I again tried to pass a tube
and this tùime with success. A large
quantity of dark green material was
washed out, and with immediate relief.
She was then turned on side and at
once fell asleep and renained so for
four hours. A fter the sleep sie felt
nuch better. The pulse lad fallen to
125! and was nuch stronger. The bow-
els moved several times duriing ie day,
and there was verv little vomiting.
On April lst the pulso was 120 and
of fair strength, and the temperat tire
was ru-nning froin normal in the morn-
ing to about 99 degrees in the even-
ing. On April 7th the wotud was
dresed for the first timne and the su-
taures removed. On the 29th she was
able to leave the hospital for bone
feeling quite well.

Rema rks-In connecti on with1 the
first case rep-orted there are several
points worthy of notice. In the first
place it seeis rather remna.rkable that
this large gali-stone shoud have il-
eerated its way fron Hie gall-bladder
into the dluodenuin with so little dis-
turbance. until it caused the haumorr-
hage just -as it male its escape into
the latter.

Again, the strong fiecal odour of
the blood vomited was most striking,
both to nyself and to the patient's
daughter. I imagine tbis was doubt-
less due to infection froin the proxi-
mnity of the transverse colon.

It seems to have taken seven w-eeks
for the stone to pass froi the duode-
num to the lower end of the small in-
testine, where I think I found it at
the tinie of the operation. The sup-
posed indigestion pains were no doubt
caused by 'the stone catching here and
there on uits way.

The giving way of the line of
union in the gut after the first two
operations was largely due I thinkz to
the severe retching and vomiting
which followed, a]ided on the seco.d
occasion by the violent couigh set u;p
by influenza which was prevalent at
the tiie.

never r-emenber seeing such severe
and prolonged retching after an ab-
doninal section as occurred in tiis
case. iThe fact that more than a week
elapsed after each operation befo re
there was any discharge of intestinal
flid would go tO show that the sutur-
ing of the gut lad been fairlv well
done.

In the second case reported the co-
incidence of tle pregnancy and abor-
tion complicated matters, prodlucing
sucli a. mixture of symptoms that ît
rendered it somewbat difficult 'to dia-
nose the condition present, but their
increasi ngly grave character and the
appearance of the facies abdominalis de-
cided me to make an exploratory incision.

As far as I can judge the bow(el was
entrapped either in the foramen of Win-
slow or in some pouch in the neiglhbor-
hood of duodenum. I did not extenc the
incison above the navel in order 1o
ascertain the exact state of things.
because of tle bad condition of tle
patient. The bands of adhesion"s
which I broke serveci to hold the bow '1
more securely in the hole through
which iL Lad passed, aud aftùr
their rupture it was readily freed. it
is probable that their formation w:us
due to a, local peritonitis set up bv
the occasicial entanglement of a coil
of intestine in this pouch.

The recovery of the patient was u-
doubtedly due in large measure to tLe
saline infusions and washing out -f
the stomach after the operation.

Novemb,ýer



SOCIETY MEETINGS.
ANNAPOLIL- KINGS MEDICAS SOCIETY.

H HE regular meeting of the An-
napolis-Kings Medical Society
was held at Digby on October

14h, 1910, ait 3 p. m., in the fine new
c'urt house.

Dr. P. W. Balconi, of Avlesford,
being absent, the iVice-President for
Kiings Go., Dr. J. W Miller, of Can-
nng, presided. Dr. L. R. Morse, of
Lawrencetown, acted as Secret.ary.
pro tem, Dr Read, of Middleton. b-
ing unavoidablv detained.

The following members were pre-
sent: Dr. J. W. Miller, of Canning;
Dr. V. F. Connor, of -iantsport; Dr.
W. B. Moore. Kentville: Dr. DeWitt,
Wolfville; Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren-.
.etown; Dr. L. H. Morse, Digby; Dr.

H-allet,, WTeymouth;z Dr. Gallantý, ýMe-
teghan; Dr. Archibald, Bear River,
and Dr. HfLarris, of Barton, N. S.

A smaller miniber than usual
w<ere present, owing to sicknes
of some ienibers and absence of
some of the others, but all pre-
sent were enthusiastic and expres-
se:1 themselves as pleased to he
able to hear the excellent programiie
provided. Dr. Morse, of Digbv, and
Dr. Read hadi been indefatigable in
in their efforts to have a good meeting
aid they were successful in all but
having a large nmnber present-Ioet-
te;' luck next time.

The minutes of last meeting were
read and approved. Dr. -Moore, of
Kontville, for ihe biographical com-
mittce, reported progress and hoped
in the near future lie would be able
to brinr some inrterestingr facts 'i
connection with the medical profes-
sion of these two counties. Dr. De-
Witt reported als'. Misunderstand-

ing had arisen since Dr. Payzant was
appointled historian nothing had
been done lateiv owing to sickness in
Dr. PaVzant's family, but he was Sure
that sone valiable information woul
jbe forthcoingin in th e future.

A Issiox 0 )DInY COUTY TO
S 0C1 rTY.

It was moved bv Dr. Connor and
seconded by Dr. Morse (Lawrence-
town), that the constitution be chang-
ed so as to admit Digby Co. members
of the profession into the Society.

The folli owi ng changes in constitu-
îion and bv-laws were aiso made.

Article I. The naime changed to
Valler Medical Society, inl uding
the counties of Kings, Annapolis and
Digby.

Sec. 2. Article III, add worls
"Digby Co.'

Bv-law, ilule 1. Strike out "alter-
nately" adcl "Digbv in tiurn."

A communication from ilie Anti-
tuberculosis League of Halifax county
was reaJ. Moved by Dr. îMoore and sec-
onded by Dr..DeWitt, that discussion
be defer;ed until next meeting, and
secretary be instuctedl to coîmmnil-
cale with the secretarv of the Halifax
eague in regard to co-operation, coin-

muni cation and action with other
imiedical societ!ea of the province.
ALso that notice of this discuýsion be
made. that the subject be brought up
for discussion in the next meeting of
tis society.

Meeting adjoiirned until evening
session.

EvENUN'G SESSION.

A very interesting and instructive
programme was offered by Drs.
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White, McIntosh, and Walker, of St.
John, and Connor, of -antsport. The
Vice-President, Dr. Miller, of Can-
ning, again presided.

The first paper was on gastro-
jejunostomy by Dr. W. W. White, of
St. John. In a very clear manner he
discussed the indications for operation
and after treatment. Lane's and
Carwardine's clamps weie shown to the
Society.

Discussed by Drs. DeWiýtt and
Moore.

Dr. McIntosh's paper on auto-in-
toxication deait with the different
diseases of the eye as probably due
to auto-intoxication, viz. coineal haze,
spreading from the corneo-sclero-
tic junction, choroiditis, and other
conditions apparently due to toxic
.absorption from intestinal tract. A
free discussion followed taken up by
Dr. Peters, Dr. Archibald and Dr.
Morse (Lawrencetown.)

Dr. Walker, St. John, gave a very
valuable, carefully prepared paper on
"Uterine Displacements." The diag-
nosis, use and indications for use of

pessary. Different operations for sus-
pension, indications for operative
measures were all fully discussed, and
different conditions illustrated by dia-

gram. Discussion of the paper by Dr.
Morse (Digby), Gallant, DeWitt
and Moore.

The last paper on the evening's
programme was on "Typhoid Fever,"
by Dr. Connor, of Hantsport.
. It was a very full discussion of this
common disease. and elicited more re-
marks by more members than the for-
mer papers, probably on account of
their greater experience with typhoid.

Drs. Moore, Peters, Whte, Walker,
Hallet and others took part.

A vote of thanks was tendered to
visiting St. John members, anct re-
sponded to by them very happilv;
also to Dr. Connors for his valuable
efforts.

Dr. Avery DeWitt, of Wolfville,
was élected a. meniber.

The meeting adjourned.

L. R MORSE,
Secretary, Pro tem.



DOMINION REGISTRATION.
TORONTO MEDICAL MEN ALL IX FAVOR OF INTER-PROVINC[AL RECIPROCITY

IN TUE PROFESSION.

ORONTO doctors are much
pleased over the announcement
that Dr. J. B. Black, of Hants,

N. S., will at thle coming session of the
Dominion Parliament introduce a bill
embodying the main features of the bill
of Dr. T. G. Roddick, who for years
has been applying his efforts towards
inter-provincial reciprocity in the medi-
cal profession, a Dominion standard of
education, and a central examining
medical board.

Dr. Temple, speaking of the proposed
bill to-day, said: "I. hope it will go
through. It is sometbing that should
have been adopted long ago. , Quebec
medical men seemed opposed to it for
some reason or other, just why we don't
know. Jnder the proposed system the
medical man would be relieved from the
necessity of graduating or passing an
examination in every province. All he
would require would be to pay
the provincial fee for a certifi.-
cate to practice. As far as I an
able to speak, it .is the wish of
the largest number of the best doctors
in Toronto and Ontario that the Roddick
billi should become law."

PREJUD!CE LOCAL.
Dr. Charles Clark, medical superinten-

dent of the Toronto Asylum:- "I
trust that the announcement concerning
Dr. Black is right. It is something we
bave been fighting for years, and I hope
sore final settlment will be arrived at
Any prejudice against the bill has

been purely local. It will be of very
great benefit to our young men going
through. the University, who will, if this
bill becomes law, be permitted to prac-
tice in any of the other provinces of
Canada. I hope that the bill will go
through, and that no effort will be made
to prevent it."

PRESENT CONDITIONS ABsURD.

Dr. Norman Allen said: "It is the
proper thing. It is absurd at present
that a man who is a Canadian and bas
passed and secured his medical degree
should be restiicted to the limits of one
province as the field of his operation
The uniform standard and the creation
of a central board will be a great thing
for the medical men all over Canada, as
well as the students. It will enable
our graduates to practise in the North-
west and British Columbia without
unnecessary expense and inconveni-
ence.

A CASE IN POINT.

Dr. T. F. McMabon :-"Dominion
registration is the thing. The best ele-
ment of the medical profession has
favored it for years. In all of the
provinces there is a high standard of
education, and it is ridiculous to think
that a medical professor shouild be
recognized as a great doctor on one
side of the Ottawa River and be unable
to practise and collect fees on the other
side of the river, where the people and
conditions are both thesame."



PERSONALS.

DR. E. A. Kirkpatrick, Presidentof the Maritime Medical Associa-
tion, bas been confined to bis

bouse for over two months with evi-
dence of duodenal ulcer. -is many
friends trust that he will soon fully re-
cover from his long and serions illness.

Dr. A. I. Mader, of this city, passed
the last examination at Edinburgb en-
titling him to a Fellowsbip of the Royal
College of Surgeons, Edinburgh.

Dr. F. A. F. Corbett, of Parrsboro,
was united ini marriage on the 23rd inst.
to ,Miss Mabel Dean MacLeod, daughter
of Mr. A. E. MacLeod, of the same place.
The N ys extends its congratulations.

Dr. E. Kirk MacLellan, whose brother,
R. W. MacLellan, met such a tragie
deatli from an accident on the football
field, bas started practice in this city.
Dr. MacLellan recently practised bis
profession at Mahone.

DIETARY STUDIES.
The results of studies as to the diet

of undernourished school children in
New York City are given in an. article
by E. M Sill, New York, in The Journal
A. M. A., November 26. -le bas fol-
lowed the plan of Atwater, keeping
account of the kind, composition and
cost of all food materials eaten during
ten days and computing the fuel value
for each individual, determining ·the
composition of each material used, by
analysis, and determining its nutritive
ingredients. Thirty-four E a s t Side
families, representing the average popu-
lation of the district, were observed.
The family income ranged froi an
amount not sufficient to obtain the
absolute necessities of life, to an amount
that should be ample for their needs
and equal to what other persons live on
comfortably. He compares these with
other studies made previously and finds
that all the dietaries studhied could be
improved as regards nutrition and ex-
pense, and he gives details illustrating
this. The bulk of the nourishment in
the diets was obtained from meat, milk
and bread and rolls purchased from the
bakery. It would have been better
economy if they had bought the flour
and baked the bread with the fire used

for cooking other things. He remarks
especially on the lack of proper instruc-
tion as to diet and cooking, and thinks
it sh.ould be given in the schools for the
benefit of future generations. For the
educâtion of mothers at the present
time, something can be done by lectures,
cooking classes, etc., but more can be
reached through lrge organizations,
such as the W. C. T. U., the Salvation
Armuy and the labor organizations, as
well as the press. Arlicles should be
written s e t t i n g forth, in simple
language, proper dits, methods of
cooking, proper nutrition and the laws
of growth. A great deal can be done
by individual and g r o u p talks to
mothers and children in the dispen-
saries. The nutrition of young child-
ren is especially important, for improper
and unscientific feeding from the time
of birth to maturity is one of the most
fruitful causes, both directly and indi-
rectiy, of disease, disability, incapacity
for work, susceptibility to infection and
lack of resistance to disease already
contracted. Many children who are
put down as dullards are such through
malnutrition and require nourishing
food before they study books to feed
the mind.



OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY.
DR. P. R. INCHES.

W E note in a recent isue of a
St. John paper the follow-
ing which will be of inter-

est to the profession generally through-
out the Maritime Provinces.

Dr. P.-R. Inches, who ha.s just. re-

turned from a trip abroad, was hon-
ored by the menbers of the medioal
profession in the city last evening,
who as an eviden-me of the esteem and
good will in which he is ,held by theimz
presented him with an address expres-
Sing their pleasure on seeing him in
their midst again so hale and hearty.

After holding their fortnightly meet-
ing the doctors adjourned to the resi-
dence of Dr. iches, 'in Germain St.,
taking him completely by surprise.
After a few remiarks, Dr. T. D. Walk-
er, flic president of * the St. John

NJedical Society, read the following
address:
To P. Robértson Inches, M. D., 1M. R.

c. S.
We, the members of the St. John

Medical Society, wish to welconie you
on your return from a well eirned
holiday abroad. -As a society we are

DR. P. R. I NCH ES.
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especially glad to have you anongst
ns ,agan, remenbering the interest
you have always -taken in our procceed-
ings, and vour adherence to its higli-
est ideals.
We desire, as well, to pay a, tribute

to your fait.hful work through a. long
and successful cacer, mn which you
h ave endeared vourself to vour pa-
tients, and Won the confidence and es-
teem of the community.

WTe would rQCeetf ully eress to
von our warnmest wishes for vour
future wel fa re.

(Signed),

T. D. WALKER, Present.
W. WARWICK, Secretary.

Dr. Inches responded feeli ngly,
thanking the dociors. le gave a, brief
description of journeys in the old
country. Light rofreshments were
served.

Dr. Inches' reception by his collea-
gues nust surely be gra.tified at the
clo-e of forty vears Of bard labour.
The News cordially adds its tribute of

repeet. Dr. Inches lias always beecn
friendly to the NSEWs and the flirst
article which appe.ared in our columnns
was contributed by the genial doctor,
viz., his address as President of the
New Brunswick Medical Societv, in
1888.

Dr. P. Robertson Inches was bora
in St. John, N. B., of Scotti:-h
parents.

le gr-aduated at University of New
York in 1800, and afterwards studied
in Edinburgh and London.

lHas practiced in St. John sine
1870.

He has been a: niember for many
vears of the Medical Council of New
Brunswick. Has always been an active
imeiber and is a Vast President of
the St. John Medical Society.

Has been promiinent in the St. An-
drew's Society, .and is also a Past Pre-
sident of tiat charitable organization.

He imarried in 1876, a daughter of
the late C. K. Fiske, of Massachuse ts
and St. John, and has a fanily.

DR. F. J. SHEPHERDA iMIONG t;he able mon wlho have
made McGill universitv a wide-
lv recognized centre oS scienti-

fie inedical teaching, bbe subject of our
present sketch occupies a con spicuous
place. Son of the late R. W. Shep-
herd, and Mary C. de Les Derniers,
Francis J. Siepherd was born at
Como, in the province of Quebec, in

1851. le reeived his earlv educationî
in the Iligh School, Montreal. le
began his nedical studies in 1-ali-
fax. N. S., and graduated M. D., froin
MeGili University, in 1873, and con-
tinued his studies at the Unîiversit.v of
Vienna and other centres in Gernany,
France and England. Returning to

Canada lie was appointed demonstra-
tor of anatomy at iMcGill, in 1875,
and in 1883 siucceeded to the Profes-
sorship of Anatony, and lie is now
dean of the Medical Faculty of the
University. He lias been for mnany
vears on the surgical staff, and is now
Senior Sur·e-on of the Montreal Gen-
eral Hospital. He lias been President
of the Canadian Medical Association,
a Vice-President of t.he International
Dermatological Congress, and is a
Fellow of the American Surgical As-
sociation, and of the International
Society of Surgory.

In 1905, on the occasion of the
quarter-centenary of the Royal Col-

Novemb.er
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e.ge of Surgeons of Edinburgh, he
wis admitted an honorary Fellow of
the college, amid a brillinnt company
which numbered such famous men as
Lord Lister, Von Bergmann, Czernv,
Kronlein Terrier, Halsied, Keen, anîd
W. J. Mayo. In the same vear he
received the L.L. D. of fli Universit-v
of Edinburgh, and in the following
rear the L.L. D. of Harvard.

author of the American Text7 ooc of
Surgery.

In addition to being a. distinguish-
ed anatomist and a brilliant surgeon,
Dr. Shepherd is recognized as one of
the ablest dermatologists on the con-
tinent. And lis tireless activities do
not end here. No notice of Dr. Shep-
herd could be complete without re-
ference to bis well-known position in

FRANCIS J. SUEPHI-ERD, M. D., McGill.
Hon: F. R. C. S., Edin. Hon. LL. D. Edin. and larv.

Besides numerous contributions to
anatomîy, in the Journal of Anatomy
and Physiology, etc., he is the author
of many articles in varions journals.
as the Montreal ilfedical Journal, The
Lancet, The Anals of Surgery, on
surgical subjects, notably on the sur-
gery of the thyroid gland and on
iniestinal surgery. He is a joint

the world of art. His students who
have so often admired the rapid and
artistic crayon work which'illustrated
lis lectures will b~ prepared to know
that the professor of anatomy is also
an authority on art. He was presi-
dent for some years of the Montreal
Art Association, and is now a member
of the Art Advisory Committee of the

8651
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Dominion governient. He is gener-
ally regarded as one of the soundest
art critics in the country and lie is
the fortunate possessor of a very
valuable private collection, chiefly of
the modern Dutch school.

One of Dr. Shepherd's great
achievements was the collection of a
museum of human and comparative
anatomy. It was the best in Canada,
and many of the specimens were uni-
que. The disastrous fire at McGill,
in 1907, destroyed this splendid col-
lection. It nust bave been a very

grievous blow to see the result of so
many years of painstaking labour, to
saying nothing of expense, thus ruin-
ed and irretrievably, in an hour. But,
wit-h indomitable energy, Dr. Shep-
herd is hard at work again collecting
and arranging material în the splen-
did 1ew )uilding which is now rising
on the ruins of the old college.

If we were, asked to. mie in a sin-
gle word the chief feature of Dr.
Shepherd's personality, we shliould say
it is alertness. Physcall and ment-
aly he is alert. He has a wide out-
look on life, but there is nothing hazy
about his vision and his keen eye

pierces like a rapier through shiam
and incompetence. We do not envy
the student of anatomy who, neglect-
ing the sedulous use of scalpel and
forceps and trusting to books and

pretty pictures, presents himself for
examination by Dr. Sheplierd. But brus-
que though lie may be in manner, and
not at al disposed to "suffer fools
gladly," his lieart is warm and kind,

and he follows the career of worthy
students with evident pleasure.

We know a man wlio in his student
days had to undergo an operation by
Dr. Shepherd. And when the treat-
ment was over, and lie produced lis
meagre pocket-book (it seens to us
that students' pocket books were much
more meagre 'in those days than now),
and asked for his account, the surgecn
refused to take anything, telling hulfi,
in kindly banter, to corne and settle
it whe.n lie had made his fortune.
That fortune is still to make, but a
wanderer, smoking his pipe by his
camp-fire under South African stars
still dreams of a lucky find of dia-
nionds and the purchase for the kind
hearted surgeon of a Ruysdael or a
Rembrandt.

The Halifax School of Medicine, to
which so ma.ny of us in these Mari-
time Provinces owe allegiance has suf-
fered a staggering blow from the club
of the Carnegie Foundation Report,
but whatever the' result may be, we
shall always take pleasure and pride
in the reflection that the biiliiant
anatomist and surgeon of Montreal is
on our list of alumni.

NOTE :-Owing to one of those unaccountable
accidents which may happen to the hest regu-
lated publication, the , names of the brothers
Mayo accompanying their portraits, were trans-
posed in our September number. We are very
sorry indeed for this, and would suggest to our
readers, to correct the error now, by pen and
ink, before the matter- escapes memory, trans-
posing the initials W. J. and C. H.

We also have to ,apologize for the non-
appearance in the October number, of the
portrait and sketch of Dr. Inches of St. John,
which we are now, able to present to our readers
in the present number.
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Lactopeptine Tablets
A cleanly., convenieu.t and very palatable nethod of administering Lacto-

peptine, especiallv for ambulai! patients.
The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuabt ,as "After Dinhner Tablet's," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

E.xcH TABLET CONTAINs 5 GRAINs LACTOPEPTINE. f
SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YOR.K PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West 5 5 TOR.ONTO. Ont.

WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim-of Guaiacol

DOSE-One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

!Uhe AR.LINGTON CHEMICAL. COMPANY,
TOR.ONTO, Omt.

A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste
and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or ir-itant properties, and does not stain

hands or clothing.
Forimaldehyde, 0.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5, er cent.
Pinus Pûmilio,
]Eucalyptus,.
Myrrh, Active balsamic constituents
Storax,
Benzoin,

SAMPLE AND LITERATURE ON APPLICArION.

UAe PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West. 5 5 TOR.ONTO. Ont,

1910
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Duncan, FIockhart and Co. 's
Capsules of the Formates

(Co. 342) Format Comp.
Sodium Formate - - 2 Grs. DOSE
Potass Formate - - 2 Grs.

7 Calcium Formate - - 3 Grs., One or to Capsules three
Quinine Formate - - 1 Gr. limes a day, followed by a

Strychnine Formate - bt Gr j copious drink of' water.

This form of administering tie Formates is one largely in vogue for increasing tone
in those who go in for physical exertion, such as athlietes and imien who are very actively
engaged, wlho are mercly run down and not suffering from any illness, but require a sharp
tonic. The Formates are also useful in the treat ment of Clhronic Rheumatism.

R. L. GIBSON, 88 Wellington St. W., Toronto, Ont.
SAMPLE ON REQUEST.

The Ideal Cod Liver Oil Preparation

WITH-

MALI IN.Cod Liver Oil

" Patients who are unable to tolerate the purest and
most carefully prepared Cod Liver Oil can readily take
and assimilate it in combination with 'Maltine.' The
taste of the Oil is alnost entirely concealed, and what

suspicion there is of it is not at all unpleasant."

-British Medical Journal.

Te alne Company, TORONTO, Ont.
F1 SAL B- L R G JT.S M L N APIAI N

FOR SALE B3Y ALL DRUGGISTS. SSAMPLE ON, APPLICATION.



NOTES ON SPECIALTIES.
THE HYPODERMATIC TABLET AS

AN EMERGENCY AGENT.

I1 there is one class of therapeutie
agents which more than another
shoald be chosen with discretion and
judginent, the hypodermatic tablet re-
presents that class. When he adiin-
iste-s a preparation hypodermatically
the physician wants prompt action,
and lie wants to be certain that he is
goirig to get it. To have that assur-
ance ha must use a tablet that is ac-
tive, that. has definite strength, that
dissolves promptly and wholly. Gheap
tablets, poorly made tablets, tablets
concerning which there is the slightest
doubt as to medicinal quality, may
well be left alone. And there is no
need to err in the matter of selection.
Hypodermatic tablets of the better
sort are easily obtainable. Perhaps
the brand which cornes readily to
mind is the brand which is exploited
so extensivyto physicians under the
faimiliar caption of "Five Seconds by
the Watch." The makers, it is hardlv
necessary to add, are Messrs. Parke.
Davis & Co., who guarantee their li-
podermatic tablets unnequ ivocalily as
to purity, solubility, activity -and
stability.

AN UNCONVENTIONAL COUGM
SYRUP.

There are "cough, syrups" withoit
end. Sorne of them, it is needless to
say, have :ttle or no itherapeutic
value. Conversely, there are sone
:that no physician need hesitate to
prescribe. One of these-Syrup Co-
eillana Compound (P. D. & Co.)-is
ýo:exceptional in many particulars as
th.be worthy of special mention just
now, when coughs are so plentifully

evidence. By its name no one

would recognize it as a preparation
for "coughs" and "colds," ana this, in
connection with its general efliciency,
constitutes one of its chief claims to
distinction. It is a product which the
layian knows nothing about. It docs
not encourage counter-prescription or
self medica.tion. It was designed es-
pecially with reference to the needs of
the prescriptionist.

The formula of Syrup Cocillana
Compound, which of course is plainly
printed on the label, is quite unusual.
Let us briefly consider its compon-
ents: Euphorbia pilulifera-service-
able in the treatment of chronic bron-
chitis and emphysema; wild lettuce-
a mild and harmless narcotic, useful
in spasmodic and irritable coughs;
cocillana-valuable expectorant, tonic
laxative, exerts an influence on the
respiratory organs siminlar to that of
ipecac; sprup of squili compouind-
serviceable in subacute or chronie
bronchitis, as an expectorant, and as
an emetic in croip; cascarin-the Bit-
ter glucoside of cascara sagrada, use-
ful for its laxative action; heroin hy-
drochloride-a derivative of mor-
phine and extensively prescribed in
the treatment of cough, especially of
bronchial origin; m enth ol-stimulant,
refrigerant, carininative and antisep-
tic, serviceable in coughs of pharyn-

ge.al origin.
Syrup Cocillana Compound would

seem to te worthy of extensive pre-
scription.

HEALTHl PROVERB5.
Never buy patent medicines.

"Sanitary instruction is even more
important than sanitary legislation."
-Eari F. Derby.
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"Without health, life is no life."-
Dr. Rabelais.

"Hygiene can prevent more crime
than any l1aw. "-Hugo MIunsterberg.

"A state which will not prevent
what can be foreseen is open to in-
dictment."-illunsterberg.

"There is a budget which we pay
with frightful regularity; it is that of
unnecessary disease and premature
death."-Irving Fisher.

"The preservation of national vigor
should be a matter of patriotism."--
President Roosevelt.

"National hygiene and preventive
measures can rid mankind of disease."
-Metchniko i.

The function of the physician is to
guide the patient wbile nature cures
the disease.

Unreasoning credulity is the found-
ation upon which patent medicines
rest.

Di trsBg
Obstetrical • Surgical

Three styles-Club, Cabin & Club,
with Extension Bottom, Black Grain
Leather, Leather Covered Frames,
Leather or Detachable Linen
Linings which may be removed and
w a s h e d. Thoroughly made of
selected leathers, $5. 50 to $9 00.

No charge for lettering in gold.

KELLY'S, Limited

116-118 Granville Street, - HALIFAX.

"FINE LEATHER WARE."

"If it is Christian to cure, it 13
Christian to prevent. If it is Chris-
tian to cure children's diseases, it is
Christian to provide clean streets. A
sanitary inspector may be as religious
as a church visitor."-Rev. Herbert
IVelch, President Ohio Vesleyan Uni -
versity.

"Now, do take warning by me. I an
set up by a beneficent Providence at
the corner of the road, to wvarn you
to fiee from the hebetude that is to
follow. So remember to keep weil;
and remember any thing rather than
not to keep well; and I again say, any-
thing rather than not to keep well."-
Robert Louis Stevenson. (He died
from tuberculosis.)

W huee and Why
Dr. Givens' Sanitarium at Stamford, Conn. t5O

minutes from Ncw York City). offers exceptionaI opportun-
idies for the treatesent of NERVOUS and MILD MEN-
TAL Diseases. and has separate detached cottages for persons

who desire perfect privacy and pleasant surroundiais.
ansd who are addictecl to the use of STIMULANTS or
DRUGS.

The Sanitarium is on a hill overlooking Long lsland
Sound. Trcy this invigorating clirate of New England when
you have patients desinng special treatment.

WRITE OR WIRE

Dr. GIVENS' SANITARIUM
Stamford, Conn.

November
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SOMETHING TO REMEMBER
An Unsuccessful Remedy is Never Substituted

Whenever a substituite is offered it goes without saying that it is not as good as the original
and that the original must produce satisfactory therapeutic resuits and have created a demandhence the many imitations seeking to live upon its reputationfor mercenary reasons only-

Hayden's Viburnum Compound

the original Viburnum Compound) has for over twenty-five years given uniformly
satisfactory therapeutic results when administered in cases of Dysmenorrhea
Threatened Abortion and other gynecological and obstetrical conditions whereindicated.
To any doctor not familiar with the results following the adminstration of the original H. V. C.

samples, formula and literature will be sent upon receipt of card.

Suggestion :-Always give Hayden's Viburnum Compound in boiling hot water.
BDRDSPRINGS,New York Pharmaceutical Co., BEDFORD, M s.

In those intractable cases of Rheumatism and Gout, Hayden's Uric Solvent will afford prompt relief.

We Ofer you a Very Attractive 6 Investmnent
Consisting of First Mortgage Bonds of Carriage Factories Limited, a Canadian
Enterprise-a gathering together of several well known successful interests,
efficiently managed. The Cornpany's Net Assets are about four times the
Bond Issue. Its annual net earnings are over five times the annual interest
charge. Its products being necessary to a growing country like Canada are
readily marketed through numerous established Agencies.

The Bonds are issued in Denoniinations of $,0ooo, $5oo and $oo
maturing in 1946, and are purchasable at Par and Interest to yield the
investor 6%.

Write us for full information concerning this
excellent Corporation Bond.

J. C Mackintosh Compa y,
ESTABLISHED 1873 - Members Montreal Stock Exchange

jg a -j IMM M.

St. Jolin, N. B.HIalifax, N. S.
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Medicines should never be used ex-
cept upon the ,advice of physicians.

"The Scotch," said Secretary WTil-
son of the Departennt of Agriculture,
"are certainly a, witty people. Now,
there was a visitor in tho little town
of Bowdoin who on looking about san
no children, but only grown men and
wonen. H-e wondered at this and fin-
ally, ineeting a weazened old man in
the street, inquireci, 'H-ow often are
children born in this town?'

"'Only once,' t[he main replied, as he
proceeded on bis way."-Therapeutic
Record.

PITHY SENTENCES FROM OLIVER
WENDELL HOLMES.

The 29th August was the ono hund-
redth anniversary of the birth of
Oliver Wendell Holines. n view of
the fact that the medical profession's

interest in Dr. Holmes is perennial, it
seems an opportune time to publisha
few short sentences from his writings:

"A good clinical teacher is hinlýf
a medical school."

aTe best a physici;n can give is
never too good for the patient."

"The less pretension you nmake, the
better they wvill like you in the long
run.l

"It is a terrible thing to take away
hope, even earthly hope, from a fel-
Iow-creature."

"Your estimate of your own ability
is not the question; it is what the pa-
tient thinks of it."

"What I call a good patient is oee
who, having found a good pnysician
sticks to him till he dies."

"Physic mneans, properly, the r ahir-
ail art, and physician is only the Greel
synonyn of naturalist."

THt E ORIGINAL
and ONLÝ OENUINE.

A COMPLETE food in whichl the nourishment of pure milk and etioice malted
grain is made available in a soluble powder form. The modified condition of
the protein renders it easily digested by infants and invalids, ensuring perfect

nutrition and eliminating the dangers of milk infection. An agreeable, sustaining and
easily assimilated food. in Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Infantums, Gastritis, and all
febrile diseases, as well as for cónsumptives, convalescents,_ and. Surgical Cases
Readily adapted to the varying conditions of patients, and available in the most serious
cases.

Samples sent, free and prepaid, to the profC3ion, upon request.,

llorlick's Malted Milk Company, Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
GILMOUR BROS. CO.. 25 St. Peter St., MONTPEAL, Soie Agents for Canada.
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"Crowning

the summit of
the hill and sep-

arated f r o m i t s

grassv s i o p e s by a
spacious drive is the group

of buildings, which in archi-
tecture and e#ipment, enipia-

size t h e latest developnent in
Sanitarium structure."

HOMEWOOD
SANITARIUM
GUELPH, Ontario

For Mental and Nervous Diseases.
A limited number of habit cases received in separate

departments. -
Separate hydratherapeutic plant for ladies and gentlemen.

Modern medical ard surgical equipment.
Beautiful lawns and well wooded grounds.
Recreation. according toseason.
Conducted on strictly ethical principles.
Situated 48 miles west of Toronto on Grand Trunk and Canadian

Pacific Railroads. One night on train from Halifax.
For particulars and booklet apply to

Dr.. A. T. HOBBS, Medical Superintendent
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"The one prevailing failing of the
medical art is to neglect the causes
and quarre with the effect."

"The public will give every honest
and reasonably competent worker in
the icaling art a hearty welcome."

"The life of a, physician becomes
ignoble w-hen he suffers himself to
feed on petty jealousies and sours his
t emper in perpetual quarrels."

"If you cannot acquire and keep the
confidence of your patient, it is time
for you to give place to some other
practitioner who can."

"The profession of medicine could
not reiach its full development until it
became entirely separated from that
of divinitv."

young practitioner to be known for
any accomplishment outside of his
profession."

"Nature, in medical language, as
opposed to Art, means trust in the re-
actions of the living system egainst
ordinary normal impressions."

"The American atmosphere is vocal,
with the flippant loquacity of half-
knowledge, and half-knowledge dreads
nothing but wiole knowledge."

"Art, in the same language, as op-
posed to Nature, means an intentional
resort to extraordinary abnormal in-
pressions for the relief of disease."

"The hygienic map of a state is
quite as valuable as its geological map,
and it is the business of every practic-
ing physician to know it thoroughly."

"Disease (dis-ease), disturbed quiet,
unconfortableness - means imperfect
or ,abnormal reaction of the living sys-
tem and its more or less permanent re-
suilts."

Gyco

LS INDICATED FOR

CAT AXRR HA L
C ON AD 1TIN S

Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,
Stomach, Rectal andw

Utero-Vaginal

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION

KRESS Q OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St <- NEW YORK

Novemberxvm Ti
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
Medical Department.

The University and Bellevue
Hospital Medical College,

SESSION i9ro-og1.
The Session begins on Wednesday, September 28

19-3, and continues for eight months.
For the annual c:rcular, giving requirements for

m triculation, admission to advanced standing, gradu-
ation and full details of the course, address:

Dr. EGBERT LE FEVRE, Dean,
2th Street and First Avenue, NEW YORK

A useful
book for

PRACTICAL guidance
DIETETIC-S with respect
01' ln DISES to diet in the
Anlda Frns Pwtuce sick room.

For Sale by

T. C. ALLEN & CO.
H alifax, N. S.

Price, - S1.0o net. MARTIN H. SMITH COMPANY,New York,

Wl By mail, $1.10.

StAL H mEPATIA.
Weinvite the attention of the Medical Profession to a careful cons'deration of the meritsofSAL HEPATICA in the

Unic Acro DIATHESIS, in CONSTIPATION, and to its highly important property of cleansing the entire alimentary tract, there-

by preventing the developmert of conditions arising from indiscretion in eating and drinking, and the absorption of irritat-

ing toxins.
This preparation is an agreeable effervescent saline laxative and uric acid solvent, and has rapidly gained the favour of

physicians generally, It is a scientific combination of lithia and sodium phosphate with the laxative salts similar to those

found in the most famous European bitter or purgative waters. The action of the salts held in solution in the " bitter waters"y

is too well known to demand specific elucidation, but their remedial value is considerably enhanced by the addition of lithia-

and sodium phosphate.
SAL HEPATICA can be employed as a laxative and eliminant of irritating toxins wifh safety and satisfaction in in-

flammatory conditions of the bowels, and is worthy of a prominent place in the diarrhoeas of intancy and childhood, and in

'-summer complaints" which arise from fermentative and putrefactive causes. It is less obnoxious to the organism than

sodium phosphate alone, or other saline laxatives, and is more readily eliminated by the excret-

cries and emunctories.
SAL HE PATICA is an ideal laxative for all ages and conditions. It is not in the least

depressing, but on the contrary is a physiological tonic; its use does rot establish toleration lead-

iig to increased dosage; and its withdrawal, unlike many other agents, does not leave the bowels

n-ore constipated than at the beginning. It is a safe laxative during pregnancy and lactation

o' in the presence of anaemic chlorosis.
SAL HEPATICA is especially indicated in the Urie Acid diatheses, such as Rheumat-

iam, Gout, and True 1,ithaemia. In these affections it is highly beneficial, usually affording

prompt relief. Itis very effective in limiting and reducing the amount of uric acid formed within

te circulation and excreted by the kidneys, and is very freely absorbed and taken into the blood E L

and as rapidly climinated by the excretory ducts or organs as is readily demonstrated by its ja
presence, after a brief course thereof in perspiration and urine. IC N

We beg to suggest, Doctor, that you rive Sal Hepatica a personal test, either as a saline

laxative or possibly as an anti-rheumatic remedy. We find so many physicians are using Sal C 0

Hrepatica themselves that it is the very best way of proving its merits to the medical profession.

As a simple laxative it will be found preferable to citrate of magnesia or seidlitz powders,

especially when following the administration of calomel or other forms of mercury.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.

BRISTOL - MYERS CO., 277-281 Greene Ave., Brooklyn-New York, U.S.A.
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"A great portion of the best writing
and reading-literary, scientific, pro-
fessi onal, miscellaneous---comes to us
a t stated intervals in paper covers."

THE CHIEF AIfl OF IIEDICINE.

S. Delépine believes that the object
of preventive medicine is to keep the
living organisn in that state charaot-
erized by a certain duration of life,
absence of pain, capacity for work,
anid power of reproduction, which is
comonly known as hea.lth. One
must look upon health as the nor-
mal reaction of the normal organism
to its average environment and cir-
etumstances. The day may come when
man will be in a position so to control
the conditions of life as to raise the
standard of health above the pre-
sent level. During the past 48 years
in England and Wales. as the result

of preventive measures, the death
rate has fallen from 21 to 14. Fur-
ther progress is to be expected. An
analysis of the chief causes of death
in 1908 shows that more than one-half
of the dea.ths were due to preventable
causes.

ESOPHORIA NOT CAUSED BY RE-
FRACTIVE ERRORS.

R. A. Morrell describes a series of
cases representing a large number of
patients applying for relief from
hea daches, in which the only abnorin-
ality to be found is an esophoria. when
the patient is accommodating for a
near point. This esophoria is at once
relieved by placing a weak convex
glass in front of each eye. Such cases
.re closely alled to those classed un-
der the heading of muscuar asthen-
opia, in which the symptoms are due
to some kind of heterophoria.

A Valuable Effervescent Saline Laxative.
SUrie Acid Solvent. 09 .

Especially in-
dicated in the

treatment ol - - -

Rheumatism,
Rheumatic

Arthritis,
Gout, Lumbago,

Sciatica, Neur-
algia and all Urie

SAL LITHO FOS i; a preparation containini in an a.ct ive st;t e
Lithia and 'odium Phosphares. lI is of* special s.rvic i i the
treatment of Chronie Rheunaar c and Gnuty conditions, their
allied affections and! i many other disord red - tates.

Expert knowledge and chemical skili of a high order were
required to combine in this palatable prop ir lion the-necessary,
activo con-titunts without it in ani way prodrcing the de erior-
ation z , often fouind in nany advei tised reme'dies.

SAL LITHOFOS i; of value in the treat ment or ,xcesses of
einge- nl drink inr. rtsrt'ring ihe organism to a normal state in
a very "hori time. Sal Lithofos by 'irtue of its salin aperient
qiahLtes. t of Jitinct service in the treatment of liver cherro-ks

thend it, ai tendant diAsorCdrts.

The WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.,,,Limited,

- MONTREAL

Manufacturing Chemists.

545 Notre Dane Street, - West,

LITHOPOS
ào--qw A%MOL&,Y



Trade Mark

An active reconstructive nutrient

'BA.RLEX' contains all the active principles of the finest malted barley in a
readily available form.

'BARLEX' affords much benefit to delicate children to whom it can be given
regularly in the diet, whereby it stimulates assimilation of the food, and
quickly increases weight.

6BARLX'

WITH

COD IVE IL.
A combina/ion of highî/y nui, i/ious concentrated Malt Extrac/, prepared by a

special p>ocess, wilh ie bes/ Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. Palaab/e, easi/y
diges/ed, always ze/iable.

,BARLEX' with Cod Liver Oil yields excellent results in all Tubercular
affections, Rickets, Marasmus, and other wasting diseases.

Prepared by

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
MONTREAL.

Wherever there is
a case of enfeebled

'FOR digestion, whether from
INFANTS, advancing age, illness,

INVALIDS ANDor general debility, there
is a case for Benger's

THE AGED. Food.

When the stomach becomes weakened, the digestion of
ordinary food becomes only partial, and at times is painful, little
of the food is assinilated, and the body is consequently insufficiently
nourished. This is where Benger's Food helps. .It contains in itself
the natural digestive principles, and is quite different from any other
food obtainable. All doctors know and approve of its composition,
and prescribe it freely.
The British Aedicalfournalsays: " Bengers Food has, by ils excellence, established a reputation of its own'

BENGER's N sw BooiOrT deal with the most common doubts and difficulties which mothers have to encounter.
It i: sent post fr-e on application tu 3enger' Food, Ltd., Otter Works, Manchester, .ng.

Beners Food is çol in fins by Druggisls, etc., everywhiere. B41



When a physician employs a hypodermatie tablet he
wants quick resuits. To get them he must use a tablet
that is soluble-that dissolves freely and fully. And flying
to pieces in water is not the requirement. That is disin-
tegration, not solution.

Parke, Davis & Co.'s

Hypodermatic Tablets
dissolve promptly and thoroughly. Test one by the watch. Drop the tablet into a
syringe half filled with lukewarm water. Shake vigorously. In five seconds (or less) it
vill have dissolved completely.

Use our hypodermatic tablets. Get results. Get then promptly.

Each fluirlo e contains:
Tincture Fuphorbia Pilulifera. 120 minitms. Cascarin (P. D. & Co.ì, 8 grains.
Syrup Wild Lettuce, 120 minims. Heroin hydrochloride, 8-24grain.
Tinet ure Cocillana. 10 minins. Menthol, 8-100 grain.
Syrup Squill Compound, 21 minims.

Lvyrup Cocillana Compound
is quite unlike the average cough syrup, as a perusal of the formula
will show. It is effie:ic:t therapeutically. It is pleasing to the taste.
It is inviting in appearance. It is free from the constipating tendency

of many otherwise good cough syrups.
Syrup Cocillana Compound appeils strongly to both prescribing and dispensing

physicians. It meets the demand for a cough syrup that is not suggestive to the lay-
man. It does not lend itself to self-medication.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY
LABORATORIES: Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.; Walkerville, Ont.; Hounsljw. Eng.

BR.ANCHEs: New York, Chicago. St. Louis, Boston. Baltimore. New Orleans, Kansas City. Minneapolis; Lundon,
Eng.; Montreal, Que.; Sydney, N.S.W.; St. Petersburg, iussia; Bombay, India;

Tokio, Japan; Buenos Aires. Argentina.


